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ABSTRACT 
This report describes a theoretical study o f  the aerodynamic farces resulting 
from winds acting on f l a t  plate photovoltaic arrays. Local gressure d i s t r i -  
birtions and t o t a l  aerodynamic forces on the arrays are shown. Design loads 
are presented to  cover the conditions of array angles relative to the cround 
from 20" t o  6 0 ° ,  variable array spacings, a ground clearance gap  u p  to 
1 .2  m ( 4  f t )  and array slant heights of 2 . 4  m (8  f t )  and 4 .8  m (16 f t ) .  
Severiil means of alleviating the wind lcads on the arrays are  detailed. 
expected reduction of the steady s ta te  wind velocity w i t h  the se o f  fences 
as a load alleviation device are indicated to be in excess of a factor o f  
three for scme condirions. This y:elds steady stai-e wind load reductions 
as much a s  a fortor o f  ten compared t o  the load incurred i f  no fence i s  used 
t o  protect the arrays. 
the increase i n  turbulence diie to the fence b u t  s t i l l  an overall load 
reduction o f  2 . 5  can be realized. Other load alleviation devices suggested 
are the installation o f  a i r  gaps i n  the arrays, blocking the f l o w  under the 
arrays and  r o w d i n g  the edges c f  the a r r a y .  
The 
This steady s ta te  wind  load reducticn i s  offset  by 
Included i s  an  outline o f  a wind tunvel tes t  plan t o  supplement the 
theoretical study and t o  evaluate the load alleviation devices. 
i i i  
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1 .O SUNMRRY 
This repo r t  describes a t heo re t i ca l  study o f  the  aerodynamic forces r e s u l t i n g  
from winds a c t i n g  on f l a t  p l a t e  photovo l ta ic  arrays. 
t i ons  and the t o t a l  aerodynamic forces on the  arrays are  shown. Recommended 
aerodynamic design loads are presented fo r  use i n  designing the photovo l ta ic  
a r ray  l o c a l  s t r t i c tu re  as we l l  as the nve ra l l  support s t ruc tu re .  Design wind 
loads were ca lcu la ted  t o  cover the condi t ions o f  the  ar ray  t i l t  angles o f  
from 20" t o  60", a ground clearance gap up t o  1.2 m ( 4  ft), various ar ray  
spacings, a r ray  s l a n t  he ight  of 2.4 m ( 8  ft) and 4.8 m (16 ft), and w i t h  and 
without the  bene f i t  o f  p ro tec t i ve  wind b a r r i e r s .  Two wind environment? wer2 
considered; a uni form v e l o c i t y  and a 1/7 power law p r o f i l e  referenced t o  40 
meters/sec (90 mph) a t  10 m (32.8 ft). 
Lacal pressure d i s t r i b u -  
For f l a t  p la tes posi t ioned a t  t i l t  angles grea ter  than 15", the  a i r  f low 
detaches from the p l a t e  and separated f low analysis theor ies must be used t o  
analyze the aerodynamic forces on the f l a t  p la tes .  Using a prototype separated 
f l cw analysis program developed by the  Boeing Commercial Airplane Company, t he  
aerodynamic forces were calculated f o r  arrays posi t ioned a t  several t i l t  angles 
between 20" and 90" w i t h  the wind d i r e c t i o n  from both the  f r o n t  and w a r .  From 
the resu l t s ,  i t  was determined t h a t  the aerodynamic loads on the  arrays increase 
w i t h  incr2asing t i l t  ang:e and decreasing ground clearance. 
t h a t  a reduction o f  wind forces o f  as much as 6095 can be a t ta ined  by spacing 
the  a r r a y s  such t h a t  the downstream arrays are i n  the wake o f  upstream arrays.  
Figure 1-1 summarizes the aerodynamic load s e n s i t i v i t y  o f  arrays f o r  key a r ray  
parameters . 
I t  1;as a l so  estimated 
Because the angle between the sun and the hor izon varies, depending on t ime o f  
year and geographic loca t ion ,  the t i l t  angle o f  f i x e d  arrays w i l l  vary depending 
on t h e i r  loca t ion .  
grcund Droximi t y  were ca lcu la ted  using the normal force c o e f f i c i e n t s  decerniined 
by the separated f low analysis program and the design wind dynamic pressure on the 
arrays. (The geometric p o s i t i o n  o f  the arrays w i t h  respect t o  the prounci were ccn- 
sidered when c a l c u l a t i n g  the wind dynamic pressure). 
Figure 1-2, are recommended fo r  use i n  designing the arrays f o r  steady s t a t e  wind 
loads without the b e n e f i t  o f  p ro tec t i ve  fences. 
Expected wind aerodynamic forcer, on the arrays i n  c lose  
These forces, shown i n  
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e 
Protec t ive  fences cafi e f f e c t  a considerable decrease i n  the wind v e l o c i t y  
behind the fence compared t o  the  wind v e l o c i t y  windward o f  the fence. 
amount o f  reduct ion i s  dependent upon several parameters, p a r t i c u l a r l y  the fence 
po ros i t y  and the distance behind the fence. I n  general, the l a r g e s t  decrease i n  wind 
v e l o c i t y  i s  located c lose bL , ind the fence. 
increase w i t h  increasing distance t o  the freestream v e l o c i t y  a t  a distance 
behind the  fence o f  from 13 t o  17  times the  fence height .  
constant v e l o c i t y )  behind four  d i f f e r e n t  po ros i t y  fences are presented. 
isotachs ctin be used t o  e7tirnate the aerodynamic forces t h a t  photovo l ta ic  
arrays may incu r  when posi t ioned a t  various loca t ions  behind a fence. 
The 
The wind v e l o c i t y  tends t o  
Isotachs ( l i n e s  o f  
These 
Several o ther  techniques were suggested as possible means t o  reduce the  wind 
loads. 
panels may reduce the wind forces on the arr'ays and may a l so  tend t o  clean 
the arrays by in t roduc ing  s w i r l i n g  w t i o n s  t o  the wind. 
t ha t  may reduce wind loads are blocking the f low o f  aSr under the  arrays and 
rounding the edges o f  the  arrays. 
Incorporat ing po ros i t y  i n t o  the arrays a t  the perimeters o f  the  solar 
Cther techniques 
These wind load reduction techniquos w i l l  be appraised i n  a recommended wind 
tunnel t e s t .  l i t  addi t ion,  t he  recormended wind tunne? t e s t  w i l l  a lso  deter- 
mine h.1ether the estimated 60% reduct ion i n  wind loads on the arrays can be 
a t ta ined when arrays are spaced such t h a t  arrays are i n  the Kind wake o f  o ther  
arrays. 
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2.0 INTRODUCTION 
This report describes a theoretical analysis o f  the aerodynamic loading on 
long f l a t  plate photovoltsic arrays resulting from exposure to the wind 
environment. The study was performed under contract number 954833 t o  thc 
Je t  Propulsion Laboratory as part o f  the Engineering Area analyses f o r  
Low-Cost Solar Array (LSA) Project. This project Ss being managed by JPl. 
for the Department of Energy, Division of Solar Technology. 
. 
2.1 Study Objectives 
1 The Department o f  Energy (DOE) photovoltaic program has the overall objec- 
t ive t o  ensure that photovoltaic conversion systems will contribute signi- 
ficantly (50 GWe) to the nation's energy supply by the year 2000. The DOE 
hz; established specific price goals which are deertied necessary t o  achieve 
the desired industry growth at ' market penetration. These goa'ls, i.e., 
producing energy a t  50-80 mills/:KW-h by 1986 (expressed i n  constant 1975 
dollars),  are recognized as very challenging, since t o  meet them i ndus t r y  
must reduce a l l  aspects of costs related t o  the construction and maintenance 
o f  the arrzys. 
One such area where sope reduct'on o f  costs may be a t ta ined  i s  i n  the  
s t r u c t u r a l  c o s t s  of the  photovo l ta ic  p a n e l s ,  panel and a r ray  support struc- 
tu re  and foundations o f  a photovo l ta ic  power s t a t i o n .  Any reduct ion i n  the  
wind design loads w i l l  r e s u l t  i c  some reduct ion i n  s t r u c t u r a l  costs.  
Previous studies have shown t h a t  the  design wind loads on t h e  p h o t c * o ~ ! t a i c  
arrays can s i g n i f i c a n t l y  a f f e c t  s t ruc tu re  costs.  9 design str iy o f  f l a t  
p l a t e  array support s t ruc tu re3  showed t h a t  the  arrays ( s t r u c t u r a l  frame- 
work and foundat ion) costs were o f  the  same order  o f  magnitude as t h e  
phOtOVGltaiC module costs.  Furthermore, the ar ray  costs were s t rong ly  
dependent on the assumed wind lodding, f o r  loads i n  the range o f  35 t o  7 5  
p s f .  
bsing transparent i n f l a t e d  enclosures t o  p ro tec t  the modules from Hind loads. 
The 'loading on the enclosures for- t h i s  study were based an l i m i t e d  data 
ava i lab le  i n  'he l i t e r a t b r e ,  wind tunnel  t e s t  r e s u l t s ,  and/or ana1,ysis. 
Predicted wind loadings an the enclosures were near the lcw end o f  t h e  range 
conipared t o  those used i n  Reference 3, and showed s1gni f ic ; i ; t  c o s t  r ; a v i f i ~ ,  
compared t o  conventional array, J i t h  b i m i l a r  wind loading c r i t e r i d .  
Another conceptual design study' evaluated a photovo l ta ic  a r ray  design 
5 
This repor t  evaluates the aerodycamic loading on very h igh  aspect r a t i o  (span/ 
chord length i s  very large)  f l a t  p l a t e  paotovol ta ic  Errays located on o r  i n  
c lose prox imi ty  t o  the gromd, i r i  c lose prox imi ty  t o  each ot;ler, and exposed 
t o  the wind environment. 
loading c r i t e r i a  f o r  f l a t  p l a t e  photovol ta ic arrays with various conf igura- 
t ions  i n  r e l a t i o n  t o  chord lengths, array spacings, he ight  o f  the  arrays from 
the ground, wind direct ions,  and array angles o f  a t tack.  A f u r t h e r  ob jec t i ve  
was t o  determine means of reducing the  aerodynamic loads on the arrays by using 
pro tec t ive  fences, bu i ld ing  poros i ty  i n t o  the arrays, o r  any other  techniques 
considered feas ib le  as a load reducing method. 
The ob jec t ive  o f  the study was t o  determinc wind 
2.2 Study Ground Rules 
The basic ipproach to t h i s  study was t o  use e x i s t i n g  s t a t e  o f  the  a r t  theo- 
r e t i c a l  aerodynamic techniques t o  p r e d i c t  the aerodynamic loads and t o  inves- 
t i g a t e  means o f  reducing the loads on f l a t  p l a t e  arrays. Ex i s t i ng  published 
experimental r e s u l t s  would be used (when possible) t o  va l ida te  the r e s u l t s  and 
t o  p r e d i c t  aerodynamic f low patterns and loads for condi t ions t h a t  cannot be 
s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  solved by e x i s t i n g  theories. 
2 . 3  Study Requirements 
The requirements of t h i s  study involves analysis and t e s t  planning wi th ;n 
f i v e  speci f ic  areas. They are: 
i )  Wind P r o f i l e s  
i i )  Wind Loads on F l a t  Plates 
i i i )  Key Wind Loads Parameters and Parameter S e n s i t i v i t y  
i v )  Load Reduction Techiques 
v) T e s t  P r O G r m  Planning 
hon-dimensional wind p r o f i l e s  were  t o  be developed i n  the  v i c i n i t y  o f  f l a t -  
p l a t e  ar ray  f i e l d s  w i t h  and w i t h o u t  p ro tec i i ve  wind ba r r i e rs ,  u t i 1  i z i n g  
e x i s t i n g  theore t ica l  techniques and data publ ished i n  the l i t e r d t u r e .  The 
aerodynamic pressure loading and r e s u l t i n g  s t r u c t u r a l  supporc forces d r e  
s t rongly  deperiderlt c;n these wind p r o f i l e s ,  
f o r c e s  r e s u l t i n g  from the wind environment W ~ S  t o  be determiner! f o r  s p e c i f i c  
Tbe aerodynamic p ress i ! res  and 
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f r e e  streap wind p r o f i l e s ,  wind angles, array heights, spacings, and ti lt 
angles and p r o t e c t i v e  ba r r i e rs .  Figures 2.1 and 2.2 summarize these 
array conf igurat ions and working environment. Key parameter and the 
parameter s e n s i t i v i t i e s  a f f e c t i n g  the aerodynamic loads and :pans o f  
reducing the aerodynamic loads were t o  be detemined from the analy5is.  
A t e s t  program was then t o  be planned t h a t  wol;ld veri fy and 9byment the 
a n a l y t i c a l  r e s u l t s .  The fo l l ow ing  i s  a de ta i l ed  summary o i  the statement 
o f  work. 
e A n a l y t i c a l l y  develop non-dimensional wind p ro f i l es  i n  the v i c i n i t y  
o f ,  and w i t h i n  f l e t - p l a t e  ar ray f i e l d s  u t i l i z i n g  e x i s t i n g  data found 
i n  the l i t e r a t u r e .  The wir.d p r o f i l e s  developed i n  t h i s  study were 
t o  be normalized t o  the reference p r o f i l e ,  a 1/7th power wirid velo- 
c i t y  p r o f i l e  associated w i t h  open t e r r a i n  having a 40 meter/second 
wind v e l o c i t y  a t  an e levat ion o f  10 meters w i t h  sea l e v e l  standard 
atmospheric condit ions. The fo l l ow ing  represent areas f o r  evalua- 
t ion:  
i) Iden t i f y  possible natural  t e r r a i n  fa i t u res  t h a t  would produce 
a more severe p r o f i l e  than the reference, and depic t  t h e i r  
associated v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e s .  
i i )  L t e r m i n e  the effects or; the reference p r o f i l e  of a r t i f i c i a l  
barr iers .  Determine and deQic t  the J r c f i l c  downstream from 
the  b a r r i e r  and a t  spec i f ied hor izcnta l  distances i n  terms o f  
b a r r i e r  heights and a t  the p o i n t  af optimum expected reduction 
i n  the v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e  f o r  fences 2.5 and 5.0 meters nigh f o r :  
a )  s o l i d  fences wi th  inciderrt wind angles of 0' (head-cn) end 
b)  50% geometrical ly porous fences w i th  inc ident  wind angles 
o f  0' (head-on) and 45". 
45O. 
i i i )  I d e n t i f y  any var ia t ions o f  the b a r r i e r s  o r  other types o f  bar-  
r i e r s  tha t  would f u r t h w  reduce the v e l o c i t y  p r g f i l e s  and depic t  
t h e i r  associated p r o f i l e s .  
Detemine the e f fec ts  on the reference p r a f i l e  o f  array f i e l d  
parameters a t  a hor izontal  distance o f  :wo meters upstream o f  
J s i n ~ l e  row array f o r :  
a )  Incident wind angles o f  Oc (hepd-on), 4 5 O ,  9G', 155', and 
i v )  
180". 
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Figure 2-1. Wind Environmem on Study Arrays 
Ground clearance (21 = O - 1.2 rn ( 0  + 4 f t )  
slant height (C) i 2.4 m and 4.84~1 (8 and 16 I t )  
Arr;rv spacing (X )  = 1C +5C 
Angle of attack ( u 
Tilt 311gle -- On 4 90° 
Span ( Y )  = = 
= 0' - 180' 
Figure 2-2. Array Variables Used to Study Aerodynamic Loads 
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b) 
c)  A r r a y  f i e l d  paraaeters including: 
No bar r i e r ,  the optimum bar r i e r ,  and an intermediate b a r r i e r .  
1) speci f ied array s l a n t  heights. 
2) spec i f ied array leading edge ground clearance heights. 
3) speci f ied array tilt angles. 
Determine the e f f e c t s  on t!! reference p r o f i l e  o f  rows o f  arrays. 
Deternine and dep ic t  the p r o f i l e  a t  spec i f ied hor izonta l  d i s -  
tances upstream o f  an array f i e l d  and a t  hor izonta l  distances 
halfway i n  bebreen s p c i f i e d  rows of an ar tay f i e l d  for: 
a) A combination o f  array f i e l d  parameters determined from i v ) .  
b) Speci f ied inc ident  w i n d  angles. 
c)  No barr ier ,  and the o p t i a r s  b a r r i e r  w i n d  p r o f i l e .  
d )  Speci f ied ar ray  row spacings. 
Determine the resu l tan t  wind loads OR the rndules and panels t h a t  w w l d  
be transmitted t o  the ar ray  support s t ruc tu re  and foundations f o r  each 
of the fo l lowing: 
i )  The most severe w i n d  p r o f i l e  found prevfously a t  an i nc iden t  w i n d  
angle of Go (head-on), 45'. 90°, 135', and 180'. 
i i )  The optimum b a r r i e r  wind p r o f i l e  a t  an i nc iden t  wind angle o f  
0' (head-on), 45', ?go, 135'. and 180'. 
8 I n t e r p r e t  the resu l tan t  w i n d  loads on the modules, panels, and support 
s t ructure to i d e n t i f y  key parameters, and load s e n s i t i v i t i e s  t o  those 
parameters. 
o I d e n t i f y  possible design conf igurat ions t h a t  would f u r t h e r  reduce w i n d  
loading on the arrays. 
0 Outl ine and describr! a t e s t  program t h a t  would v e r i f y  the a n a l y t i c a l  
r e s u l t s  inc lud ing an assessment o f  the leve l  o f  confidence of the t e s t  
program resul ts. 
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2 . 4  Report Organization 
The reminder o f  t h i s  report presents the detailed study results w i t h  
proposed design aerodynamic loads and conclusions. 
bas ic  aerodynamic equations, definitions, and nomenclature used in the 
analysis. 
that i s  related to  this study. 
rw both potential and  separated f low analysis on f l a t  plat  arrays i s  
presented end discussed in Section 5.0. 
design loads for f l a t  plate arrays and potential wind load reducing devices 
for the arrays. 
Section 3.0 presents 
Section 4 - 0  gives a brief synopsis o f  the existing l i t e ra ture  
A brief sunrnary o f  the theoretical results 
Section 6.0 presents proposed 
Proposed wiaC design pressure distributions along the chord 
of the arrays are presented in Section 7.0. 
a proposed hind tunnel t e s t  p lan  and gains t o  be realized from a t e s t  are  
given. Cmiclusions and recomnendations are  i n  Section 9.9. 
I n  Section 8.9, the purposes o f  
Appendix I presents t h e  detailed results fo r  the theoretical aerojynamic 
ariafysis o f  the f l a t  plat  array; ir! b o t h  the separated a;rd potential flow 
regimes. Appendix I 1  details  a comprehensive wind tunnei t e s t  p l a n .  
3.0 GASIC AEROOYNAEFIC EQUATIONS AND OEFINITIONS 
The analyses used i n  t n i s  repo r t  required the use o f  aerodynamic t h e o r e t i c a l  
lnethods and ca lcu lated r e s u l t s  i n  aerodynamic terms. 
employed i n  the design o f  photovol ta ic  arrays are not aerodynanicists, t h i s  
sect ion explains the basic aerodynamic terms and nomenclature and def ines 
basic aerodynamic equations such tha t  any engineer may understand the r e s u l t s .  
I n  addi t ior t ,  synonyms between aerodynamic and so la r  energy terns a re  given 
where appl icable.  
Since most people 
3.1 Analysis Def in i t ions and Nomenclatwe 
Aerodynamic coe f f i c i en ts :  
pressure c o e f f i c i e n t  (C ) :  
P 
Pa 
C 
normal force c o e f f i c i e n t  
CG, cN) :  
a 
l i f t  c o e f f i c i e n t  ( C L ) :  
dras coe f f i c i en t  ( Cn) : 
center ot' pressure {i): 
An9le o f  at tack ( a ) :  
non-dimensiona? cot . - f ic ients.  
r e l a t e s  1 i f t i n g  surface pressure t o  
freestrean; dynamic preqsure, Cp = p/q. 
slope of the pressure coe f f i c i en t  
curve; re la tes  pressure coe f f i c i en t  
t o  angle of attack, C = I: - a. 
P Po 
r e l a t e s  l i f t i n g  surface force normal 
t o  surface t o  freestream .anic 
pressure, CN = Fn/qA. 
slope of the nornia: force c o e f f i c j z p t  
curve, re1 cites normal force c o e f f i c i e n t  
t o  ani):, o f  attack, c = c . a, N Na 
re la tes  l i f t i n g  surface force normal 
t o  freestream v e l o c i t y  t o  freestream 
i,ynamic pressure r = L/+. 
re la tes  l i f t i n g  surface force i n  
freestream v e l o c i t y  d i r e c t i o n  t o  
freestreatn dynamic pressure, CD c D/qA. 
l oca t i on  o f  t o t a l  force on l i f t i n g  
burface rceasured from the leading edge. 
"1. 
a n g l e  measured from tho wind vector 
t o  the plane o f  the l i f t i n g  surface. 
i1 
Array: 
Array f i el ti. 
i\!*f-ay spacing: 
i ;pwt ratio ( R ): 
Pase pressure face: 
; l u f t  body: 
. hord (C!: 
Diublet: 
nynamic pressure (9) : 
Ground cl earance ( z )  : 
I n  ri scid: 
Leading edge: 
MocI~A? e: 
Nonnai wash, ( 'OW. Iwzs h : 
Pane I : 
n?ate:  
Pressure ( p )  : 
lieyn,> 3s Number: 
Span (1)) 
a mechanically integrated a s s d l y  of 
panels together w i t h  support structure 
(including fcundations). 
the aggregate o f  a l l  wrays. 
horizontal distance measured from one 
array to the identical locatfon on the 
next array. 
aerodynamic geamtric parameter (span/ 
chord for a rectangular array). 
downwind side o f  l i f t i n g  surface. 
a nonstreanil ine body t h a t  causes 
a i r f l o w  about i t s e l f  t o  become 
separated and t u r b u l  en+. 
distance o f  array between leading and 
t ra i l ing edges and perpendicular to the 
edges, i.e.: s lan t  height of array. 
source and sink located a t  the same 
location, an analytica? device used i n  
potential flow theory. 
pressure due to freestream velocity 
2 
distance between the ground and the 
lowest p o i n t  on the panels forming the 
array. 
f ri c t i  on1 ess f 1 ow. 
windward edge of the array. 
the smallest complete environmentally 
protected assembly of solar cel ls .  
f l o w  o f  a i r  Perpendicular to the l i f t i n g  
surface plane. 
a collection of  one 0 ,  m r e  modules fas t -  
( q  = . 5 P V  ). 
ened together forming a 
u n i t .  
t h i n  rectarigular shaped 
a <  : ; r f t i n g  surface. 
force per u n i t  area 
f ie ld  instal lable 
structure t h a t  acts 
i n d i c a t e s  i r w r t i a  e f f e c t s  o f  f l u i d .  
c i i s t d n c e  o f  dn drra:i ketween the  two  
s i d e  edl;cs i . e . :  l e n g t h  o f  nrt-ay.  
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Solar Cel l  : 
T i l t  angle: 
T r a i l i n i  edge: 
Viscous : 
Windward face: 
Yaw angle: 
A: 
a: 
V: 
P: 
P: 
V :  
r : 
S: 
the basic photovol ta ic  device which 
generates e l e c t r i c i t y  when exposed t o  
sun1 i g h t .  
angle measured from the hor izonta l  t o  
the plane o f  the array panels. 
downwind edge o f  t he  array. 
f l o w  t h a t  has f r i c t i o n .  
windward s ide o f  1 i f t i n g  surface. 
angle measured from wind d i r e c t i o n  to  
the normal o f  the a r ray  leading edge. 
ar ray surface area. 
length. 
wind ve loc i ty .  
a i r  density. 
ccieff i c i e n t  o f  v i s c o s i t y  . 
kinematic v iscosi ty.  
f r a c t i o n  o f  span. 
area of  l i f t i n g  surface. 
3 . 2  Solar Energy - Aerodynamic Synonyms 
Solar Energy Aerodynamics 
T i l t  angle and wind 
d i r e c t i o n  
Slant height Chord 
Wind angle Yaw angle 
Angle o f  a t tack 
Aerodynamic Sign Convention and Easic Equations C I L )  d.3 
Sign Convention: 
wind * 
vector 
Comments 
Res t r i c ted  t o  h o r i -  
zontal  winds 
Symbol i s  a. 
i n t o  surface 
out  o f  surface (suct ion)  
+ y Norma ce 1 
’+ Drag 
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Aerodynamic Equations: 
1. 
2 .  
3 .  
4. 
5. 
6 .  
Pressures and pressure c o e f f i c i e n t s  a re  r e l a t e d  by: 
P = q c p  
Normal Forces and normal f o r c e  c o e f f i c i e n t s  a re  r e l a t e d  by: 
FN = q SCn 
Wher; the pressure c o e f f i c i e n t s  and normal f o r c e  c o e f f i c i e n t s  a r e  l i n e a r  
w i t h  respect  t o  angle o f  a t tack ,  t h e  above expressions can be changed t o :  
p = q c - a  
Fa 
= q S C . ~  
Fn na 
Normal fo rce  c o e f f i c i e n t  f o r  chordwise s t r i p s  can be obta ined from 
the  pressure c o e f f i c i e n t s  by i n t e g r a t i n g  t h e  pressure c o e f f i c i e n t  
a long the  chord and i s  expressed by: 
o r  f o r  a sur face as :  
L i f t  and drag c o e f f i c i e n t s  are r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  normal f o r c e  c o e f f i c i e n t  
by t he  Pngle o f  a t t a c k  aq:  
CL = c n  c o s a  
C, = C, s i n a  
L i f t  a n d  drag  forces a r e  given by : 
L = q SCL 
D = q SCD 
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4.0 HIST3RICAL DEVELOPMENTS - AIR FLOW ABOUT BLUFF BODIES 
U n t i l  recently, most research on the prediction of the aerodynamic forces 
on and a i r  flow about b l u f f  bodies has been concentrated mainly on the flow 
over and around fences and b u i l d i n g s .  
pers written on this subject i s  imnense as i l lustrated by the review of the 
oublications referenced by Van Eimern4, Frost , and Cermak6. Since this 
study i s  concerned w i t h  the wind flow about and aerodynamic forces on photo- 
voltaic f l a t  plate arrays,  only publications t h a t  are applicable i n  some 
respects t o  this problem are br ie f ly  reviewed. 
The number o f  investigators and pa- 
5 
4.1 Theoretical Developinents Synopsis 
The main features of a i r  flow over bluff  bodies i n  contact w i t h  the ground 
i s  shown i n  Figure 4-1 and consists of the five zones7 shown i n  the figure. 
- ZorII) 1 - +- -- zone 2 -+---- zonfl3 - 1- zone 4 -t- zona 5 _- 
Zone 1: Zone of unobstructed flow 
Zone 2: Zone of pressure rise 
Zone 3: Standing eddy zone 
Zone 4: Zone of redevelopment 
Zone 5: Zone uf rehvelopad flow 
Figure 4- 1. Air Flow Concept About Bluff Bodies 
Immersed in the Wind Boundary Layer 
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In Zone 2, a s tanding vortex i s  located on the windward side o f  the barrier 
in  the corner between the ground and the windward face; the vortex diameter 
is approximately equal to  the distance between the ground and front  stagna- 
tion p o i n t  on the windward wall. At the barrier top edge the flow is ac- 
celerated and separates and then  reattaches to  the ground a t  the Zone 3 - 
Zone 4 boundary downstreain o f  the barrier a t  a distance of approximately 
13-17H, where H is the height of the barrier8*'. The flow between the bar- 
rier and the reattached flow and below the separated flow boundary consists 
of a standing eddy zone of reduced steady s t a t e  velocity and increased tur- 
bulence indicated as Zone 2 .  
The exact theoretical representation of the boundary layer equations o f  
motion for incompressible flow are  the Navier Stokes equations given as: . 
D t  
D t  P a Y  
D t  p 
D v = - 1  & + v v  2 v 
-1 -1, & + " V 2 W  
where 
and 
and p = f l u i d  density 
v = kinematic viscosity 
u , v , w  = f l u i d  velocity i n  the x,  y ,  z directions, respectively 
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Because o f  the complex boundary l a y e r  flow, these equations are d i f f i c u l t  
t o  solve wi thout simp1 i f i c a t i o n s  even for f low over simple bluf f -bodies.  
Several authors have performed theoret ica l  analyses o f  the f l ow  over b l u f f -  
bodies w i t h  l i m i t e d  success. B i t t e  '' employed several d i f ferent  theor ies 
t o  p red ic t  the f low over a two dimensional s o l i d  fence perpendicular t o  
the f r e e  stroam flow. One method employed by R i t t e  and a lso KiyallslZwas 
the use o f  i n v i s c i d  f l o w  t o  develop the equations of motion. This method 
produced r e s u l t s  t h a t  matched wind tunnel r e s u l t s  fai-:y wel l  as used by 
Sakamoto l3 f o r  the f low on the windward side o f  a fence, the f i ow  outs ide 
o f  the standing eddy zone, and f o r  the windward face pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n  
on a fence. 
t h i s  method. Predic t ing the flow i n  a l l  of the zones does requ i re  empir i -  
c a l  data usual ly  obtained from wind tunvel resu l t s .  The required empir ical 
data i s  the windward face stagnation poi - l o c a t i o n  and pressure, the se- 
parat ion po in t  l oca t i on  and pressure and the downstream reattachment p o i n t  
locat ion.  Sakamoto14 appl ied t h i s  method t o  include two-dimensional p la tes 
perpendicular t o  the f r e e  stream flow. 
t h e o r e t i c a l l y  predicted p r x s u r e s  on the windward surface t o  those obtained 
from a wind tunnel study. B i t t e  a l so  appl ied the concepts o f  turbulent  
boundary layer  theory with the i n v i s c i d  f l o w  equations t o  p red ic t  the f low 
i n  the wake. He re la ted  the eddy v i s c o s i t y  t o  the mean f low through the 
Prandtl  mixing length hypothesis and described the viscous turbulent  atmos- 
pheric mation upstream of the fence by a logar i thmic ve loc i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n .  
The f low i n  the standing eddy zone was n o t  predicted using 
He showed good comparison o f  the 
Taulbee15 used a ro ta t i ona l  f low analysis, dubbed " f rozen v o r t i c i t y  theory" 
t o  p red ic t  the f l o w  and pressure d i s t r j b u t i o n  i n  f r o n t  of and on the wind- 
ward surface of a fwward facing step. Seginer16 proposed a method based 
on the momentum equation and knowledge o f  the f low f i e l d  t o  ca l cu la te  drag 
and moment on a two dimensional porous fence o f  poros i ty  greater than ap- 
proximately 40 percent. Seginer d i d  not show any comparison o f  h i s  method 
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with experimental resul ts .  This method uses a logar i thmic v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e  
and requires knowledge o f  the  pressure and shear stress along the surface. 
Parkinson l 7  used two-dimensional compressible po ten t l a l  f low theory and 
conformal mapping to p r e d i c t  the f low and wake geometry o f  a symmetrical 
bluff-body ( f l a t  plate) which i s  n o t  i n  the turbulent  boundary layet o r  
attached t o  the f l oo r .  Counihan18 employed a simple eddy v i s c o s i t y  theory 
t o  describe the wake geometry behind two-dimensional surface obstacles i n  
t i * rbu len t  boundary layers.  This theory describes the  mean v e l o c i t y  reason- 
ab ly  wel l .  I t  a lso suggests t h a t  the v e l o c i t y  d e f i c i t  i s  a f fec ted  by the 
roughness o f  the te r ra in .  
Most o f  these theoret ica l  analyses requ i re  p r i o r  knowledge o f  the f low and 
are only  appl icable t o  two-dimensional flows. The f l ow  predic t ions from 
these analyses on the windward s ide of a fence match r e s u l t s  from wind 
tunnel tests  f a i r l y  wel l .  I n  most cases, t he  v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e  i n  the 
standing eddy zone behind the bluf f -body i s  not  predicted. 
4.2 Experimental Studies Synopsis 
There have been numerous experimental wind tunnel studies and a few natura l  
wind studies on the a i r  f low about fences. I n  contrast, studies o f  f l a t  
p la tes i nc l i ned  to  the f r e e  stream ve Ioc i t y  are r e l a t i v e l y  few i n  number. 
One o f  the more referenced studies on a i r f l o w  about fences was performed by 
Good and Joubert who performed a tunnel t e s t  o f  the f low over a fence w i t h  
the wind boundary l aye r  p r o f i l e  simulated as a 1/7 power law. Good and Jou- 
b e r t  measured the v e l o c i t y  f i e l d  windward and behind a two-dimensional s o l i d  
fence as wel l  as the pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n  on the fence. 
importance i n  t h e i r  f ind ings i s  t ha t  the r e l a t i v e  extent o f  upstream inf luence 
o f  the b l u f f  p la te  on the boundary layer  i s  found t o  increase r a p i d l y  as h/6 
decreases where h i s  the height o f  the b lu f f  p l a t e  and 6 i s  the boundary layer  
thickness. O f  s ign i f icance i n  t h e i r  study i s  t h a t  they d i d  no t  co r rec t  t h e i r  
resu l t s  due t o  tunnel blockage e f fec ts .  Tunnel blockage ef fects  were studied 
f o r  the f l o w  f i e l d  and drag o f  a two-dimensional so‘ i id fence by Castro” and 
was shown t o  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  a f f e c t  the f low f i e l d  and pressures. 
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Of considerable 
20 Woodruff performed both wind tunnel tests  and natura l  f u l l  s ize t e s t s  
o f  from one to  three fences posi t ioned 15 times t h e i r  height behlnd each 
other. From the tests,  i t  appears as i f  the f l o w  behind one o r  a l l  three 
fences are not very d i f f e ren t .  Woodruff a l s o  performed f u l l  s i z e  tests  
o f  three dimensional fences P t  an obl ique angle o f  approximately 45' t o  
the a i r  f low. The turbu lent  f low behind these fences also does not ap- 
pear t o  be much d i f f e r e n t  whether the f low i s  perpendicular o r  a t  an 
obl ique angle, providing the f l o w  i s  compared along the d i r e c t i o n  o f  a i r -  
f l o w .  This i s  a lso shown t o  be t rue  by Van Eimern provided the  f l ow  
angles to  the fence are l e s s  than 50'. 
4 
The e f f e c t  o f  fence po ros i t y  on the turbulent  f low and fence drag i s  re-  
ported by Jensen", Baltaxe**, and RaineZ3. Raine showed t h a t  a s o l i d  or 
low permeable fence (0%-20% permeable) gives s l i g h t l y  bet ter  wind pro- 
t e c t i  on than a 34% o r  50% permeable fence (Figure 4-2). Raine a l  so showed 
that  loca l  turbulence increases with decreasing permeabi l i ty  (Figure 4-3). 
This turbulence spectrum Close to  the fence i s  dominated by the high f r e -  
quency turbulence shed by the fence elements (Figure 4-4) .  Farther a f t  
o f  the fence, t h i s  high frequency turbulence deczys and the turbulence 
spectrum i s  dominated by the approach f low turbulent  spectrum. Most 
authors have assumed t h a t  Reynold's numbers do not a f f e c t  the f low above 
a given Reynold's number; Raine s tated t h a t  t h i s  i s  t rue only  :f the r a t i o  
o f  fence height t o  surface roughness remains constant. Raine's f ind ings 
i nd i ca te  t h a t  c r i t e r i a  re la ted  t o  the wind loading on panels behind a 
fence must consider the free stream turbulence, fence induced turbulence, 
and the reduct ion of the free stream v e l o c i t y  by the fence. 
Wind tunnel studies o f  the a i r  f low over f l a t  p la tes i nc l i ned  to  the f ree  
s t ream ve loc i t y  were performed t y  Sakamoto 14 , R a j ~ * ~ ,  and Modiz5. Sakamoto 
mounted the p la te  i n  the boundary l aye r  p r c f i l e  w i th  one edge on the ground 
plane and var ied the i n c l i n a t i o n  (angle o f  a t tack)  o f  the p la te  from 30' t o  
1;J0 t o  the free stream ve loc i t y .  Windward and base pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n s  
were presented f o r  the various i n c l i n a t i o n  angles. Modi mounted a p l a t e  i n  
the f ree  s t ream a i r  f l o w  and varied the angle o f  a t t - r c k  from 0' t o  90' t o  
19 
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obtain l i f t  and drag force coefficient:. The results f m  Modi's study 
were used i n  this contract to  validate the theoretical results calculated 
dsing a he i r3  developed computer progran for separated f l o w  analysis. 
4.3 Wind Velocity Profiles i n  Ground Proximity 
Investigators have assumed a variety o f  shapes for the velocity profile 
used i n  theoretical and experimental studies t o  mztch the natural boundary 
layer velocity profile found i n  nature. There are  essentially tw analy- 
t ical  representations used consisting o f  either a logarithmic o r  power law. 
The logarithmic representation was developed using Prandtl's mixing length 
hypotnecis. Prandtl 26assumrd t h s t  L (length) is proportional t o  y [ b u n -  
dary layer thickness) , i .e., 
It = ky 
Then the 
which on 
where 
change i n  velocity ( V )  in the boundary layer is 
integration yi el t s  
v = ic 1 n  y 4- constant k 
= shear stress including Reynolds stress 
p = fluid density 
27 Yon brman's 
which differ f r c m  P r a n d t l  ' s  only ir! the value o f  the constan+ k .  
general, the logarithmic profile i s  found t o  be valid only i n  regions 
c1o.e to  the surface where viscous effects tend to dominate over t u r b u -  
1 ent rnechani STS . Sa kamoto 13'14 and Seginerl' used logarithmic velocity 
profiles i n  their  studies. 
hyuothesis and  Squire2* dimension31 iheory yield results 
In 
?he power l a w  fo r  velocity distribution has i t s  beginnjng i n  the elder 
l i terature o f  aerodynamics. 
experiTenta1 results.  I t  has i t s  o r i g i n  i n  the early wrk (1913) o f  
The power law does lend i t se l f  t o  matching 
23 
Blasius. Prand:l proposed a velocity profile of  the f g n  
where V = velocity a t  he;ght y 
Yo= reference velocity a t  6 
6 = boundary layer thickness 
and found n to equzl 1 /7  us’ng apwopriate assumptions for T, (laminar shear 
s t ress)  based on steady flow consideraticns. 
varies considerably among investigators. Taulbee” used a power deficiency 
law with several different exponents. Comihan18, Good‘, and RaineZ3 used 
a power law laean velocity profile with exponents of 1/8, 1/7, and 1/6, res- 
pectively. DavenportZ5 matched theoretical power law velocity pr-ofiles to 
measured profiles over c number of different terrains and reported the re- 
sults i n  a table that shows the exponent to  vary from 1/2  t o  1,’10.5. 
30 recomnended using 1/7 as the exponent for m o s t  open flatlands. 
also measured the wind profile over several type: o f  flatland and growth. 
Figure 4-5 shows his results compared t o  a 1 /7  power law. 
The actual value used for  n 
He 
Sturrock 
From the overall da t a  and reslrlts presented by the numerous investigators, 
i t  i s  concluded t h a t  a Dower law velocity profile with an exponent of 1/7  
appears t o  match most o f  the velocity profiles found ’n nature and i s  a 
satisfactory velocity profile t o  use for design purposes fo r  use in open 
country terrain. 
74 
Isr 
26 i(/ 20  - 
2 = Height above ground 
V = Velocity at height 2 
v,, = Velocity at  3 4  meters 
zo = 3.4 meten 
* 
I I , I 1 
‘ 4 0  50 60 70 Bo 90 100 
Vivo 8 3.4 muters, % 
Figure 45. Comparison of 1/7 Power W l n d  Velocity Profile 
and Experimental& Determined Pra files 
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5.0 AERODYNAMIC LOADS FLAT PLATE ARRAYS 
Nind aerodynamic forces on b l u f f  bodies i s  an everyday occurrence and no 
significance is placed onto i t s  destructive potential u n t i l  a strong wind 
storm occurs. After such a storm, the damaging effects  3f wind caused 
atmdynainic forces on b lu f f  bodies are  readily apparent by the number of 
roofs torn off cf bui ld ings ,  windows blown out, and trees and fences 
blown down. O f  primary importance i n  the solar  energy f ie ld  is  the wind 
aerodynamic forces Lhat the .r(rldr arrays may be expected to  be subjected 
tiJ dur ing  the working l i fe  of the a rmy4 .  These solar arrays consist of 
i n  essence f l a t  plates w i t h  aspect ra t ios  that  Tary fra?~ wrq to very 
l ~ w .  
tlie axodynamic forces on fences for la rge  aspect ra t io  arrays and on s ign  
boarus for  small aspect r a t io  arrays. 
wind generated forces cn large aspect ra t io  arrays. 
The wind caused aerodynamic forces on these array5 are similar t o  
This study i s  directed a t  only the 
The normal force coefficients determined i n  aerodynamic experiments 
on f l a t  plates has a form depicted i n  Figure 5-1. 
posed t o  the wind a t  a small angle of attack 
wind vector t o  the p l a t e ) ,  the pressure distribution i s  l inear 
w i t h  the angle of attack. 
the plate and potential flow aero?ynamic theories are valid (Figure 5-2). 
As the angle c c  attack i s  increased, the flow begins to separate from the 
plate and the total  pressure decreases (Figure 5-3). Tho boundary of the 
separated flow encompasses a region t h a t  is turbulent i n  nature and i s  
comnonly known 3s the wake. W i t h  further increase i n  the angle of attack, 
mcre of the flow separates from the p l a t e ,  the total  pressure decreases to  
a m i n i m u m  balue and then gradually increases as the width  of the wake 
increases, creating a larger region o f  t u rbu len t  flow. 
i s  non-linear a n a  turbulent a t  these larger angles o f  a t t a c k ,  more sophis- 
t i c a t e d  ana lys i s  techniques t h a n  p o t e n t i a l  flow theories must be used t o  
analyze the  f low.  
'The ar ray  t i l t  angle  a n d  t he  angle o f  a t t a c k  (when less t h a n  90') are identical 
i n  IMgnitiJde for h o r i z o n t a l  w i n d s .  However, the definitions ar .d  imp1 ications o f  
each i s  completely d i f f e r e n t  and  s h o u l d  be recognized. The t i l t  angle i s  
defined as  t h e  angle fron horizontal t o  the plane o f  t h e  a r r ay ,  whereas the 
a n g l e  o f  a t t a c k  i s  defineti as the angle measured from t h e  wind  vector t o  the 
p l a n e  o f  the array.  
o f  w i n d  var ies  a n d  can vary from zero t o  180°, whereas the t i l t  angle varies 
from 0" t o  90".  In a d d i t i o n ,  for a n g l e  o f  a t t a c k  measurements the w i n d  does 
n o t  ceed t o  be h o r i z o n t a l .  
When a plate is  ex- 
(angle measured from the 
* 
A t  small angles, the flow remains attached to  
Since the flow 
_. - 
Consequently, t h e  angle o f  a t t d c k  varies a s  t h e  direction 
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H i s t o r i c a l  l y ,  aerodynamic t h e o r e t i c a l  methods and procedures have been 
developed f o r  tise i n  a i r c r a f t  and aerospace r e l a t e d  pro jec ts .  Most o f  
these methods and procedures were der ived f o r  operat ing i n  a constant 
dynamic pressure, constant v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e  environment. The t h e o r e t i c a l  
development and use o f  any aerodynamic method i s  much s impler  i f  the  wind 
envirownent ( s  3 constant v e l c c i t j l  p r o f i l e  r a t h e r  than a vary ing p r o f i l e .  
Consequently, t h i s  sect ion evaluates t h e  aerodqoamics on h i g h  
aspect r a t i o  f l a t  p la tes  expoied t o  a conztant wind environment. 
e f f e c t s  o f  v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e :  on the  aerodynamics, s p e c i f i c a l l y  a 1/7 power 
law ve loc i ty , i s  appraised i n  Sect ion 6.0. 
The 
5.1 Theoret ica l  Analysis - Constant Ve loc i t y  P ro - f i l e  
For f i x e d  photovo l ta ic  arrays t h a t  have t i l t  angles between 20" and 9 b J ,  t h e  
wind angle o f  a t tack  i s  s u f f i c i e n t l y  l a r g e  t h a t  t h e  a i r  f low over t h e  a r r a y  
i s  i n  t h e  separated f low regime. A prototype computer program3* was used t o  
predict- t h e  wake behind t h e  ar ray  and t h e  pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n  on the  ar ray  
surfaces. 
wake d e f i n i t i o n  and wind v e l c c i t y  on t h e  wake boundaries r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  
freestream v e l o c i t y  f o r  a f l a t  p l a t e  a r ray  i n  c?ose ground prox imi ty ) .  
corresponding presstire c c e f f i c i e n t  d i s t r i b u t i o n  on the  a r ray  i s  shown i n  
Figure 5-5. (The pressure c o e f f i c i e n t  d i s t r i b u t i o n  and wakes were ca l cu la ted  
for a number of  d i f f e r e n t  angles o f  a t tack  a n d  several ground clearances 
i nc lud ing  arrays i n  f ree  a i r .  
a re presented i n  d e t a i l  i n  Appendix A,!  I t  can Le seen i n  F igure 5-4 t h a t  t h e  
width and length  o f  t h e  turbulcr i t  wake and t h e  wake boundary v e l o c i t y  a t  t h e  
ar ray  edges increases a s  the angle o f  a t tack  ( t i l t  angle) increases. This 
causes the pressure coe f f i c i en ts  t o  increase on the ar ray  surface as t h e  angle 
o f  a t tack  increases as shuwn i n  Figure 5-5. 
Figure 5-4 shcws t y p i c a l  r e s u l t s  from the  computer program ( t h e  
The 
The uesc r ip t i cn  o f  the  analys is  avc! t h e  r e s u l t s  
Figures 5-4 and 5 - 5  are f.11. a sSn3le a r ray .  
dnalyze the aerodynamic forces on arrays i n  the  wake o f  o ther  ar rays.  
f r o n  the l i t e r a t u r e  i t  i s  estimated t h a t  an aerodynazic force reduct ion o f  as 
much as 2 .5  w i l l  be a t ta ined on the arrays imaersed i n  t i le  wake o f  o the r  
a r r a y s .  
be i n  the shadow o f  another a r ray  w i t h  the sun yer2endicular t o  the ar ray  face) 
and t h a t  3 minimiim 5eparatiorl o f  arrays o f  8 f e e t  i 5  requi red f o r  maintenance 
access, the l o c a t i o n  o f  downwipd array 
Figure 5 - 4  and shown i n  Figure 5 - 6 .  
;he computer program cannot 
However, 
From the geonctry o f  the arrays (dssuving t h a t  one ar ray  should n o t  
were determined and superimpobed on 
This shows t h a t  the arrays w i l l  
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he i n  the wake o f  each other ( a t  l e a s t  a t  minimum ar ray  spacing) and a red . *c t ion  
i n  aerodynamic forces on the downwind arrays w i l l  be rea l i zed .  
I f  the  t i l t  angle of the f i xed  photovol ta ic arrays are less  than Z O O ,  the  
aerodynamic forces on the  arrays must be analyzed by po ten t i a l  f low theory. 
Since these angles w i l l  seldom occur i n  the cont inenta l  Uni ted States, the 
resu l t s  o f  the po ten t i a l  f low theo re t i ca l  aerodynamic analysis i s  o n l y  high- 
l i g h t e d  i n  t h i s  sec t ion  but i s  presented i n  d e t a i l  i n  Appendix A toge the r  
w i t h  the  separa tc j  f low analys is .  
Figure 5 -7  shows t y p i c a l  pressure c o e f f i c i e n t  per u n i t  angle o f  a t tack  
d i s t r i b u t i o n s  along the chord when i n  c lose ground prox imi ty .  
pressure c o e f f i c i e n t s  on the  leading edge and w i t h  a center o f  pressure 
located a t  the quarter chord l oca t i on  are t yp i ca l  f o r  f l a t  p la tes  a t  small 
angles o f  a t tack .  The normal force slope coef f i c ien ts  along the span shown 
i n  Figure 5-8 are a l so  t y p i c a l  f o r  potentia! f low analyses. 
The la rge  
w e n  the wind comes a t  an ob l ique dngle, d i f f e r e n t  than head-on t o  the  c:*?ay 
( e f f e c t i v e l y ,  the array i s  yawed t o  the  wind), the aerodynamic pressures w i l ;  
decrease. Figure 5-9 presents the r c s u l t s  f o r  a s i n g l e  array w i t h  the ar ray  
yawed a t  45 "  t o  the wind. Figure 5-9 i s  a p l o t  o f  the normal force slope 
c o e f f i c i e n t  along the  span w i t h  the array yawed a t  45"  t s  the wind compared 
t o  the resui  t s  f o r  a head-on wind. 
a r ray  are s i g n i f i c a n t l y  lower. However, the  shape o f  the fo rce  slope c o e f f i c i e n t  
w i t h  the wind a t  45 degrees i s  s i m i l a r  but  s l i g h t l y  displaced compared t o  the  
head-on r e s u l t s .  
The rnagnitLde o f  the r e s u l t s  f o r  t he  y5wed 
The aerodynamic pressure c o e f f i c i e n t s  are usefu l  f o r  determining the l o c a l  
pressures cn the panels o f  the photovol ta ic ar rays,  To obta in  the  t o t a l  
aerodynamic loads on the support s t ruct l r re ,  the  pressures are  i n teg ra ted  
over the chorfi t o  produce normal force c o e f f i c i e n t s  on the paneis. 
these normal force coe f f i c i en ts ,  the area o f  the panels and the wind dynamic 
pressure, the t o t a l  aerodynarriic force normal t o  the ar ray  photovo l ta ic  panels 
can be ca lcu la ted  by the  equation: 
Using 
F N = q S C N  
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Figure 5-10 presents the normal force coefficient (C,) as a function o f  the 
a r r a y  angles o f  a t t a c k  for both the potential a n d  separated flow regifies. 
This figure shows t h a t  arrays with t i l t  angles o f  a r o u n d  20"-25" would 
experience the lowest aerodynamic loads. 
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Wind 0 Oo, 180' 
2 9 1.2m (4 ft) 
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Figure 5-7. modwise Pressure &efficient Distribution at Small Angles of Attack 
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5.0 AEROCYK.4MiC DESIGN LOACS AND LSAD REDUCING PROCEDURES 
k i n d  aerodynamic loads cn a structure will d lwi ty j  occur in n8ttire. 
the iesi2r: o f  the structure can significantly affect the magnitude of  the 
aerndynmic loads on the structure.  
desigr! fgrces f o r  h i g h  aspect r a t i o  arrays using the resuits from the atialjsis 
technique defined i n  Section 5.0 and  also identify several means o f  reducing 
the wind aerodynamic loading on f l a t  plate arrays. The load allevidtion 
txhniques are itientified only  as wind  l o a d  reducing devices and  are not 
evaluated fcr their  i n i t i a l  cost requireme, ts  and thus whethei- a n  actual Cost 
.--:.!.ctioc of the total structure i s  realized. 
However, 
This section w i l l  present proposed wind 
6.1 Appraisal of Theoretical Artalysis for 117 Power Law Velocity Profile 
I n  ordet- to develop wind design fdrces for h i g h  aspect ra t io  arrays, i t  i s  
neLessary t o  detsrmine the effect  o f  velscity profiles on the qerodynamics of 
the ape?;.-. 
wind. This section will appraise now the results would be affected by a wind 
profile that varies as s l / ?  power law. 
The results i n  Section 5.3 were derived fqr a constant profile 
The fact  t h a t  the aspect ra t io  of  the arrays studied i s  larae, that  i s ,  t h 2  
lengtl, t o  chord ra t io  i s  larse,  the flow around tne side edges has no impact 
on the forces c;’er mucn o f  t h 2  structure. 
pressures very close to the side. 
a r ray ,  the base pressure i s  a t  least  twice the windward-side pressures. 
Also, the windward ?resslires are affected very l i t t l e  b y  the velocity profile 
and  zpe only a f u n c t i o n  of the -verage dyriamic pressure on the windward face. 
,4s a resill t, only the base FFessJres need t o  be evaluated for  wind Frofile 
e f f e c t s ,  a n a  or-11, the a i r  flow over the t o p  and bottom edges need t o  be 
ccnsidered f o r  determining the base pressure distribution. 
The side edges only affect  the 
33 
For separate:! flow on a high aspect r a t io  
For conditims where a n  array i s  placed i n  close proximity to the grocnd 
b u t  with a gap between the a r r a y  and  the qround,  a i r  wiil flow through this  
cjround clearance g a p .  
cif blocked a i r  must f l o w  U P  a\:er the t o p  of  the a r r a y  or t h r o u g h  t he  
grounci clearance. 
Eecause the array i s  blocking the a i r  f low,  the volume 
Because of the deflection of  a i r  caused by this blockage, 
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the a i r  v e l o c i t y  m s t  increase to a l low the blocked volume o f  a i r  to f l a w  
over and rlnder the array. The tendency i s  f o r  the a i r  v e l o c i t y  t o  ad jus t  
i t s e l f  t o  be equal a t  both the top and bottm edges cf the array when the 
f low over the array i s  separzted flow. 
there w i ? l  be a pressure di f ference between the top  and bottom on the base 
pressure s ide and a f low of a i r  f r o m  the higher t o  lower pressure area. I n  
practice, the pressures are faund t o  be essent ia? ly  constant across the  rea r  
s ide o f  a p l a t e  for  l a rge  angles o f  attack. 
I f the  v e l o c i t i e s  are not equal, 
The d i f fe rence i n  ar ray aerodynanic forces r e s u l t i n g  from a 1/7 power law 
ve loc i t y  p r o f i l e  compared to  a constant v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e  can be appraised 
by examining the d i f fe rence i n  the volune o f  a i r  blockeo (def lected)  by 
arrays using these two p r o f i l e s .  This volume o f  blocked a i r  can be ap- 
proximated by the equation: 
Vo l /un i t  length = i x Zarray 
where 
Zarray = he ight  o f  the  ar ray  
= average wind v e l o c i t y  over the  he igh t  o f  the array 
Since the ar ray  height  i s  equal f o r  both v e l o c i t y  prof i les ,  the volume o f  
a i r  blocked (deflected) i s  on ly  affected by the averase freestream v e l o c i t j  
extendinp nver the region of tne  array height  (e leva t ion  from the bottom t o  
the top  o f  the  array). ( the  v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e  o f  a 
1/7 power law), the difference i n  average v e l o c i t i e s  between the two p r o f i l e s  
can be estimated. This i s  best done w i th  an example as shown on Figure 6-1. 
By examining Figure 0-1 
Assume t h a t  a 2.4 ill (8 f t )  chord ar ray  w i th  a ground clearance o f  .6 m 
( 2  ft) and posit ioned a t  an angle o f  90' t o  the ground i s  to be studied, 
the average ve loc i t y  t o  use f o r  the constant v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e  would be 
t h a t  of th -  1/7 power law v e l o c i t y  a t  the top o f  the  array. 
33.7 metars/sec. Estimating the average ve loc i t y  for the  1/7 power l a w  
ve loc i t y  p r o f i l e  from Figure 6-1 as 31 meters/sec., us ing the constant 
v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e  would be conservative by 8% f o r  the  average v e l o c i t y  which 
t rans lates i n t o  approximated 16% f o r  pressures and forces, since pressures 
vary as the ve loc i t y  squared. 
This value i s  
I n  general, the wind v e l o c i t y  over the top 
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and bottom edges for a constant wind pro":) and a 117 wwer law profile are 
very nearly equal (8% difference using t!, 
sulting from a constant wind profile b e i n g  sl ightly larger. In calCulatiW3 
design aercdynamic loads, i f  the normal force and pressure coefficient da ta  
i s  obtained usirig a constant w i n d  Qrofile and the dynamic pressure of he 
1/7 power law wind profile a t  the elevation of tne t o p  of the ar ray  i s  used 
t o  calculate aerodynamic forces and pressures, the results would be fa r ly  
accurate and conserva t i  ye. 
:xamp!ej w i t h  the velocity re- 
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Figure 6 1. OneSeventh P c - ~  Law Velocity Profile 
Figure 6-2 shows an application c f  this  procedure t o  obtain thz dynamic 
pressure for use i n  :he calculations. The variation of  dynamic pressure 
w j t h  respect to  height for a 1/7 power law wind profila with a nominal wind 
speed of 40 m/sec (9i) mph) a t  a 10 meter (32.8 ft) elevation was calculated 
2nd i s  shown i n  Figure F - 2 .  Fibom the geometry of the ar ray  (the angle the 
array makes with the ground,  ground clearance, and a r ray  chord length), the 
elevation a t  the t o p  of the array can be calculated. Figur? 6-2 shows the 
elevation o f  an ar ray  top  edge superimposea on the 1 /7  power law velocity 
plot f o r  a 2.4 m (2  f t )  chord a r ray  w i t h  a ground clearance of 1.2 m ( 4  f t )  
and  for various angles t h a t  the ar ray  i s  positioned. The dynamic pressure 
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t o  be used i n  the force and pressure calculations can be easily determined 
from the specified wind velocity, V, and height Zo, and plotted simiiar to 
Figure 6-2 for the array a t  i t s  design configuration with respect to the 
ground by using the eqwtiotx: 
where 
q = 1/2 P v2 
q = dynamic pressure 
Q = a i r  density 
4 2  
Z, = top edge elevation o f  arrays 
- 
Dynvnic prossum for 1/7 
power law docity profib 
H- 
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apri 
Fiyure 6-2 Elfective Wind Dynamic Pmssures for Different Array Angle of Am& 
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I. . *  Proposed Wind Design Forces f o r  High Aspect Rat io  Arrays 
I I X ~ I H  the r e s u l t s  presented i n  Section 5.0 and Appendix A ,  and us ing the  
niethod i n  Section 6.1 t o  ca l cu la te  the dynamic pressure, a set u i  recommended 
wind design forces were developed t h a t  should prcvide conservative design 
loads o f  a r ray  s t ruc tu ra l  supports. Because o f  the angle o f  the sun over the  
cont inenta l  U.S.A., the angles t h a t  the  arrays w i l l  be r e l a t i v e  t o  the around 
are expected t o  vary from 20" t o  60" depending on l oca t i on .  Using t h i s  range 
o f  angles and the  r e s u l t s  from Figure 5-10, normal forces, l i f t  forces, and 
drag forces were ca lcu la ted  f o r  angles o f  a t tack  from 20" t o  60" and 120' t o  
160' and f o r  grcjund separation o f  distances up t o  1.2 m ( 4  P t )  bu t  excluding 
the cond i t ion  o f  no ground separation. The dynamic pressures used i n  the  
ca lcu la t ions  were obtained using the  v e l o c i t y  a t  the  e levat ior i  o f  the top 
edge o f  the array from the  1/7 power law v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e .  An i n t e r e s t i n g  
r e s u l t  i s  obtained from the  fo rce  ca lcu la t ions :  although the aerodynamic 
c o e f f i c i e n t s  increase w i t h  decreasing ground clearance, the dynamic pressur? 
decreases w i t h  decreasing ground clearance because o f  a s l i g h t l y  lower 
e leva t ion  a t  the ar ray  top edge. 
a t  d i f f e r e n t  ground clearances are  near ly  equal and w i t h i n  the uncer ta in ty  
o f  the analys is .  
(aver2ge forces on the  ar ray)  a re  tabulated as a func t ion  o f  ground clearance 
f o r  various angles o f  a t tack and f o r  t he  2.4 m (8  f t )  and 4.8 m (16 f t )  chords 
an3 presented i n  Table 6.1. 
Figure 6-3 f o r  both chord lengths.  
The ne t  r e s u l t  i s  t h a t  the  forces ca lcu la ted  
The values o f  the normal f a r c e , l i f t ,  and drag forces 
The envelope o f  these forces are shown i n  
To f a c i l i t a t e  the use o f  t h i s  tab le,  the fo l l ow ing  example i s  presented as  a 
Guide. 
w i t h  a ground clearance o f  .6 m ( 2  f t ) ,  a s l a n t  he ight  o f  2.4 m (8 f t )  and 
subjected t o  a design wind o f  40 m/sec a t  10 meters t h a t  has a 1/7 power 
v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e .  A schematic o f  t h i s  conf igurat ion and the aerodynaeic f o x e s  
a r e  shown i n  Figure 6-4. 
For t h i s  example, assume an ar ray  posi t ioned a t  a t i l t  angle o f  40" 
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The wind can approach the  array f r o m  e i t h e r  the  f ron t  o r  back so bo th  
condi t ions must. be considered. 
which w i l l  produce an aerodynamic fo rce  n m a l  t o  t h e  a r ray  and i n  an upward 
d i rec t i on .  
force normal t o  the  array bu t  i n  a downward d i rec t i on ,  This noma1 force 
can be resolved i n t o  a hor izon ta l  and v e r t i c a l  force (drag and l i f t ,  respec t ive ly )  
by the t i l t  angle geometric parameter and the  d i r e c t i c n  o f  the wind. Th is  i s  
already perfomred i n  Table 6-1 as FD and FL. Using Tab12 6-1, t h e  average 
iormal fo rce  on the  array i s  20.5 p s f  and 15.6 p s f  f o r  a wind angle o f  180' 
and Oo, respectively,and f o r  a t i l t  angle o f  40'. For a s l a n t  he igh t  of 8 ' ,  
the normal force per f o o t  of  span i s :  
Figure 6-4 shows the  wind from t h e  back 
Conversely, a wind from the  f r o n t  will  also produce an aerodynamic 
FN 
= 8 x 2G.5 = 163 l b s / f t  @ wind angle = 180' 
= 8 x 15.6 = 122.4 l b s / f t  @ wind angle 0" 
I f  the  average ncjrmal fo rce  needs t o  be resolved i n t o  ho r i zon ta l  and v e r t i c a l  
components, FD and FL respec t ive ly ,  they car! be obtained Gi reCt ly  f r o m  t h e  
tab le  as: 
FD = 13.7 p s f  @ wind angle = 180' 
= 10.0 pst' ia wind angle = 0" 
= 15.7 p s f  (3 wind angle = 180" 
= -11 .9  p s f  (3 wind m g l e  = 0" 
FL 
From t h i s ,  i t  i s  seen t h a t  the vertica: f o ra?  i s  up f o r  a wind from the r e a r  
and down fcr a wind from the  f r o n t .  
of  the wind. 
?he drag fo rce  i s  always i n  the  d i r e c t i o n  
A1 though array; posi t ioned behind the windward f r o n t  ar ray would have reduced 
aerodynamic forces, the t h e o r e t i c a l l y  cs lcu la ted  reduct ion (1 im i ted  t o  spacings 
w i t h  arrays no t  i n  wakes) i s  no t  s u f f i c i e n t  t o  a f f e c t  the  r e s u l t s  by more 
than 10%. 
an estimated reduc t ion  o f  60% requi res use c f  t e s t  methods. 
the forces shown i n  Figure 6 -3  and Table 6-1 would be s a t i s f a c t c r y  design 
load; a t  t h i s  t i m e  f o r  a l l  o f  the arrays w i t h  the forces f o r  the a r r a y s  
behind the f r o n t  a r ray  being considerably more conservative thitn the  f ron t  
a r ray  force;. 
To ob ta in  forces on arrays i n  the wake o f  o ther  ar rays o the r  than 
Consequently, 
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6 . 3  Array Key Laad Parameters and S e n s i t i v i t i e s  
A designer can minimize the  loads on the basic s o l a r  arrays by op t im iz ing  
the p o s i t i o n  o f  the  arrays w i t h  respect t o  the  ground, themselves, afid wind 
d i rec t ions .  
acd t h e i r  s e n s i t i v i t y  t o  these parameters based on the  r e s u l t s  from Section 
5.0 and Appendix A. 
This sec t ion  i d e n t i f i e s  the key parameters on the  basic drray 
Key parameters a f f e c t i n g  the  aerodynamic loads or. ar rays when the arrays are 
posi t ioned a t  t i l t  angles grea ter  than 15O are: 
e p l a t e  angle o f  a t tack  
0 ground clearance 
e ar ray  spacing 
0 
e 
ar ray  yaw angle t o  the  wind 
wind dynamic pressure (var ies  as the  freestream wind v e l o c i t y  
squared which i s  dependent on the  reference ve loc i t y ,  v e l o c i t y  
p r o f i l e  and e leva t i on  o f  t he  top  o f  t he  ar ray) .  
Figure 6-5 shows the s e n s i t i v i t y  o f  these parameters f o r  t y p i c a l  ranges t h a t  
these parameters may encompass. 
the aerodynamic fo rce  f o r  each parameter normalized t o  the  maximum expected 
value o f  the parameter. 
The s e n s i t i v i t y  i s  shown as a func t ion  o f  
G f  those parameters the  array yaw angle must be selected t o  g ivo  the 
fiaximum force  which occbrs a t  zera yaw angle f o r  most loca t ions  since the 
wind d i r e c t i o n  usua l ly  can come from any d i r e c t i o n .  
aerodynamic forces increase w i t h  increasing angle o f  a t tack,  wind dynamic 
pressure, and decreasitig ground clearance ( u n t i l  very c lose t o  the ground 
where the f low becomes s i g n i f i c a n t l y  blocked from f;owing thrcugh the ground 
clearance gap). 
For o ther  parameters the 
The s e n s i t i v i t y  t o  a r ray  spacing i s  e s s e n t i a l l y  constant when m e  array i s  
oats ide o f  the wake o f  another. The wake distance depends on t k e  angle o f  
a t t a ' k  ana was ca lcu la ted  t o  be f r o m  2 t o  5 array ch9rds i n  lenl  t h .  
t h e  downwind array i s  posi t ioned i n  the wake o f  t i , e  upstream array,  the sen-  
s i t i v i t y  was estimated from the wake v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e s  behind fences a s  
determined f rom the l i t e r a t u r e .  
accurately determine the aerodynamic force s e n s i t i v i t y  t o  t h i s  parameter. 
Clhen 
A wind tunnel t e s t  would be requi red t o  
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Of these parameters show.1 i n  Figure 6-5, the l a r g e s t  aerodynamic force 
reduct ion can be obtained by minimizing the wind angle o f  a t tack  t o  the 
array and the wind dynamfc pressure (wind v e l o c i t y ) .  
the ground clearance and array spacing i s  not  near ly  as great as these o the r  
parameters. 
The s e n s i t i v i t y  o f  
ti .4 P ro tec t i ve  Wind Bar r i e rs  and Resul t ing Array Loads 
The use o f  wind b a r r i e r s  such as fences can e f f e c t  some reduct ion i n  the 
steady s t a t e  v e l o c i t y  o f  the wind by i n t e r r u p t i n g  the a i r  f low. 
o f  Section 4 0 shows conceptual ly the f low d i s r u p t i o n  t h a t  a fence w i l l  cause. 
Figure 4-1 
Based on pub ished r e s u l t s  i n  the l i t e r a t u r e  and s p e c i f i c a l l y  from the paper 
presented by RaineZ3, reduct ion i n  the steady s t a t e  v e l o c i t y  behind a fence 
and the r e w l t i n g  aerodynamic steady s t a t e  loading on a s t ruc tu re  behind 
the fence can be estimated. 
behind the fences o f  d i f f e r e n t  po ros i t y  are shown i n  Figure 4-2. 
be noted t h a t  these isotachs are f o r  the cond i t i on  t h a t  no b a r r i e r  Ex i s t s  
downstream o f  the fences. 
w i l l  a f f e c t  the u p s t r e m  f l ow  depending on t h e i r  l o c a t i o n  and shape. 
theless, these isotachs do give a q u a n t i t a t i v e  idea of the f low f i e l d  and 
are useful  i;l pos i t i on ing  the arrays behind a fence and i n  evaluat ing the 
height  and type o f  po ros i t y  o f  a fence t o  r e a l i z e  the greatest  reduct ion 
i n  aerodynamic loads on the arrays. 
The v e l o c i t y  isotachs ( l i n e s  o f  equal v e l o c i t y )  
I t  should 
Bar r i e rs  downstream (such as photovol ta ic  ar rays)  
Never- 
The isotachs i n  i i g u r e  4-2 were used t o  t r a n s l a t e  the ef fect  t h a t  the fence 
has on the wind v e l o c i t y  behind a fence using a 1/7 pcwer law f o r  the f ree -  
stream v e l o c i t y  p r c f i l e .  
6-7 f o r  f i v e  l oca t i ons  downstream shown i n  Figure 6-6 o f  a 2.5 m (8.2 i t )  
fence o f  d i f f e r e n t  fence poros i ty .  
tachs do n o t  show f low d i rect ions,  the v e l o c i t y  p - o f i l e s  der ived f r o m  the 
isotachs a l so  cannot show f low d i r e c t i o n .  
shown i n  Figure 6-7 may De reversed. 
the fence y i e l d s  the l a r g e s t  decrease i n  steady s t a t e  flow v e l o c i t y .  This i s  
p a r t i a l l y  o f f s e t  because the turbulence leve l  i n  the f l o w  i s  increased c lose r  
t o  the fence espec ia l l y  a t  fence top e levat ions as ind icated by Figure 4-3. 
The wind v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e s  are presented i n  Figure 
I t  should be noted t h a t  because the i s o -  
I n  fact ,  some of the v e l o c i t i e s  
From Figure 6-7, the p o s i t i o n  c lose t o  
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Nevertheless, the reduct ion i n  steady s t a t e  flow behind a fence causes s ig -  
n i f i c a n r  reduct ion i n  wind dynamic pressures (as much as 90 percent) r e s u l t i n g  
i n  a net load reduct ion o f  as much as 60% because of the increased tbrbulence. 
Tn is  a lso ind icates t h a t  if one array can be placed i n  the wake o f  another 
array, s ign ' f i cas t  reduct ion of aerodynamjc forces on downstream arrays could 
be achieved. 
Performance and c o s t  studies should be made if a u ind  b a r r i e r  i s  considere: as 
2 ,rvice t o  re+i 
things as , ieight o f  fences r e l a t i v e  t o  a r ray  heiyhts,  closeness o f  the fence 
t o  the array f i e l d  and p o r o s i t y  o f  t he  fence may r e s d l t  i n  an o v e r a l i  cos t  
reducticjn f o r  qr! array f i e l d .  
d e t a i l s  the v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e s  as a func t i on  of f L x e  permeabi l i ty  der ived 
from the data prescntec from b ine2 ' .  
20% poros i t y  g ive s l i g h t l y  b e t t e r  steady s t a t e  wind p ro tec t i on  than 35%' and 
50% oorosi ty.  
turbulence v e l o c i t y  (unsteady f low) i s  higher f o r  the 0% p o r o s i t y  than the 
5'3% po ros i t y  fence. The ove ra l l  p ro tec t i on  afforded by the fences appears 
t o  be best f o r  the 202 po ros i t y  fence although t h i s  i s  a lso dependent on the 
l o c a t i o n  (d i s ta rce  and e levat ion)  behind the fence. 
ind aerodynamic forces. Adjust ing parameters 06 such 
Finure 6-8 i s  a cross p l o t  o f  Figure 6 - 7  and 
This data shows t h a t  fences o f  0% and 
However. from Figures 4-3 and 4-4 the r o o t  mean squared 
Although the height  o f  the fence used i n  Figures 6-7 and 6-8 i s  2.5 rn (8.2 f t )  
high, any fencp higher than t h i s  can be evaluated from these f i gu res  by 
sinply l I  l t i p l y i n g  a l l  scales o f  the f igures by the r a t i o  o f  new fence height  
i n  metzrs d iv ided by 2.5 rreters. 
minimal because the slope of the 1/7 power v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e  curve a t  the fence 
height of 2.5 m (8.2 Ft) and above i s  small .  As an example, using thir, method 
f o r  a 5 m ( i 6 .4  f t )  h igh fence would r e s u l t  i n  an e r r o r  lecs than 10% f o r  the 
v e l  oc i  t y  p r g f  i 1 es . 
The e r r o r  involved using t h i s  procedure i s  
The r e s u l t s  shown i n  Figures 6-7 and 6-8 can be used t o  est imate tl,. reduct ion 
i n  the wind dynamic pressures and the r e s u l t i n g  aerodynamic forces OD arrays 
posit ior,?d behind a fence. 
e f f e c t  t h a t  a fence locatea a spec i f i ed  distance from an array has on the 
forces i n  T a b l e  6-1 f o r  one ground clearance and array s l a n t  he ioht .  
example, the condi t ions usea a r e  a 34% ;-ermeable 2.5 m (8 .2  f t )  fence w i t h  an 
array located 4 iwter!: behind the fence. 
( 3  f t )  s l a n t  he ight  and a 
This can be o e s t  shown by using an example o f  the 
For t h i s  
The a r r a y  i s  assumed t o  have a 2.4 m 
6 ni (2 f t j  ground clellrance. 
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The top o f  an ar ray  w i t h  a tilt angle of 20°, ground clearance of .6 1 (2  f t )  
and a s l a n t  he igh t  of 2.4 m (8 ft) would be loca ted  a t :  
Z = 8 s i n  20" + 2' 
= 4.75 ft. above the ground 
Examining F igure 6-8 for  a 34% permeable fence and a fence d is tance o f  4 meters, 
the v e l o c i t y  a t  a he igh t  of 4.75 ft. i s  approximately 34 f t /sec.  The dynamic 
pressure fo r  a 34 ft /sec wind i s  ca lcu la ted  as: 
q = 1 / 2 0 v 2  
= .5 (.002378)(34)* 
= 1.374 p s f  
shows t h a t  the fence causes increased turbulence which as an est imate 
may increase the  l oca l  v e l o c i t y  by 2 ( l o c a l  dynamic pressure by 4). I f  the  l o c a l  
turbulence c o r r e l a t i o n  func t i on  on the panel i s  one (1 .O) ,  t h a t  i s ,  the v e l o c i t y  
due t o  the turbulence a f f e c t s  a l l  o f  the panel simultaneously ( i n  phase and 
magni tude), the steady s ta te  wind loads would have t o  be increased by 400% t o  
account f o r  the unsteady wind loads due t o  turbulence. 
turbulence i s  random, the l o c a l  turbulence c o r r e l a t i o n  func t i on  i s  much less 
than one, and the unsteady wind loads are on ly  a f rac t i on  o f  the steady s t a t e  
loads vary ing from near zero t o  less  than 50% 
the unsteady wind loads are less  than 50% o f  the steady s t a t e  loads, the l o c a l  
ansteady pressures on any p a r t  o f  the panel may be several magnitudes l a r g e r  than 
the steady s t a t e  pressures. Using 50% i n  the example,which i s  conservat ive 
fo r  the unsteady loads3', the ca lcu la ted  steatiy s t a t e  dynamic pressure i s  i n -  
creased by 50% t o  account f o r  the increased turbulence:  
However, because 
36 . I t  should be noted t h a t  al though 
q = 1.5 x 1.374 
= 2.06 p s f  
The dynamic pressure i s  ca lcu la ted  t o  be 11.7 p s f  w i thout  a fence. The norma? 
force, drag force, and l i f t  forces are ca lcu la ted  fo r  a wind from the rea r  as :  
= 2.06 x 1.18 
= 2.44 p s f  
= .a3 p s f  FD 
FL = 2 . 2 3  p s f  
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Performing these calculations for a l l  of the t i l t  angles presented in Table 6-1 
d i d  f o r  an array of dimer:_ions detailed in th i s  example, the normal,drag,and 
l i f t  forces are  obtained and presented ir! Table 6-2. 
to the applicable portion of Table 6-1 for the large t i l t  angle of 60°, the 
aerodynamic force on arrays bel 'nd the lence is 60% of those without a fence. 
The reduction in wind loads a t  th i s  t i l t  angle would be much greater i f  the 
top of the array was lower compared t o  the fence. I n  th i s  example, the top 
o f  the ar ray  i s  approximately three-quarter fee t  ( 3 / 4 ' )  above the top of 
the fence. For heights greater than the fence height, the wind velocity 
profile rapidly increases to the undisturbed wind velocity profile (see 
Figure G.S!  resulting in higher wicd loads. 
Canparing Table 6-2 
e 
Wind 
velociw 
fps 
34 
34 
54 
36 
42 
47 
53 
60 
69 
69 
60 
53 
47 
42 
36 
35 
34 
34 
TabJe 62 Es?imred Wind Lo& Behind a Fence 
0. 
Dynamic 
pressure 
psf 
2.08 
2.06 
2.06 
2.31 
3.14 
3.94 
5.01 
6.42 
8.49 
8.49 
6.42 
5.01 
3.94 
3.14 
2.31 
2.06 
2.05 
2.06 
Wind 
from 
t Wind 
from 
front 
I 
.83 
: .Q9 
; .39 
1.91 
3.13 
4.68 
6.87 
Conditions 
Anw chord = 2.4 m (8 h) 
Array ground clearance = Q6 m (2 ft) 
Facrat heiiht - 2.5 m ( 8 2  ft) 
229 
2.34 
2.40 
2.72 
3.73 
4.68 
5.77 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
55 
60 
60 
55 
50 
45 
40 
35 
30 
25 
20 
14.56 
12.W 
5.30 
5.53 
3.65 
2.39 
1 
.98 
.74 
.55 
~ 
Alpha 
degrees 
8.41 
-7.22 
-5.81 
-4.64 
-3.65 
-2.84 
-2.00 
-1.70 
-1.59 
-1.49 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
55 
60 
120 
125 
130 
135 
140 
145 
150 
155 
160 
Fen- to array separation = 4.n 
Fence wmsity = 34% 
CN 
psf 
1.18 
1.25 
1.34 
1.44 
1.55 
1.68 
1.79 
1.89 
1.98 
1.70 
1.58 
1.44 
1.31 
1.18 
1.06 
.95 
.85 
.77 
FN 
PSf 
244 
258 
2.77 
3.33 
4.87 
862 
8.97 
12.14 
16.81 
14.43 
10.14 
7.22 
5.16 
3.71 
2.45 
1.96 
1.76 
I .59 
Psf Fo 1 5 
'Wind velocity 4 mete: behind the fence and st the heighi corresponding to the top of the array. 
lncludec a factor of 1.5 to account for turbuletice generated by ;he fence. 0 .  
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For more accurate results, a wird tunnel o r  natural w i n d  study i s  required 
since the a i r  f low i s  influenced by the shape of the arrays and the pos i t i on  
o f  the arrays r e l a t i v e  to  themselves and to the fence. The e f f e c t  on array 
steady state aerodynamic forces for a number of fence and array parameters w i l l  
be evaluated i n  a proposed w i n d  tunnel t e s t  p lan detai'led i n  Appendix B i f  
the t e s t  i s  implemented. 
O n e  condi t ion tha t  s b u l d  be avoic'ed or protected against when using femes 
as wind protect ive barr iers, i s  to avoid changing fence d i rec t i on  w i t h  a 
sharp corner.35 Sharp fence comers can generate a vortex f m  a wind yawed 
t o  one side and can actual ly  increase the wind ve loc i ty  i n  a narrow region. 
To avoid th is,  the fence should be b u i l t  t o  go around the corner i n  a gentle 
radius or i f  a sharp corner i s  required, to  b u i l d  another fence i n  f r o n t  o f  
the corner and a t  an angle tha t  i s  perpendicular to the b isect  l i n e  o f  the 
corner. 
6. F Miscellaneous Potential Load A1 l e v i a t i o n  Techniques 
There are several potent ia l  load a l l e v i a t i o n  techniques t h a t  may reduce the 
wind aerodynamic loading i n  a more cost e f fec t i ve  manner than reducing the 
freestream veloc i ty  with protect ive barr iers.  These techniques w i l l  be d i s -  
cussed i n  t h i s  section but  without regard t o  de ta i l i ng  any values o f  expected 
force raductions. Each o f  these techniques i s  dependent on the detai led geo- 
metry and actual force reduction values can only be obtained by t e s t  methods. 
One o f  the most promising potent ia l  load a l l e v i a t i o n  techniques f o r  high aspect 
r a t i o  arrays i s  t o  have b u i l t - i n  a i r  gaps w i th in  the array. A i r  gaps 
consist ing o f  holes, s lots,  etc., w i l l  al low a i r  t o  f low through the arraq.;, 
and as such w i l l  cause decreased windward pressures as well  2s less 
negative pressures on the base pressure side. The a i r  w i l l  move from the 
high pressure side through the a i r  gaps t o  f i l l  the a i r  cav i t y  on the base 
pressure side and r e s u l t  i n  a total force that  i s  reduced from that  o f  an 
array wi th no a i r  gaps. Furthermore, t h i s  potent ia l  laad a l l e v i a t i o n  tech- 
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nique may help t o  keep the arrays clean because o f  the turbulence t h a t  w i l l  
be generated as the  a i r  passes through the array.  
c c a t i n u a l l y  sw i r l ed  and have a cleaning ef fect  on the array when there i s  wind 
and/or r a i n .  The shape of  the a i r  gaps may a lso af fect  the se l f -c leaning 
e f f i c i e n c y  o f  the array. 
be made up o f  a number o f  modules. A i r  gaps could be i n s t a l l e d  cn the 
perimeter o f  these modules w i t h i n  the s t r u c t u r e  support ing the modules. 
Dust and d i r t  may be 
I n  pract ice,  the photovol ta ic  arrays w i l l  probably 
Another po ten t i a l  l oad  a l l e v i a t i o n  technique hhen the arrays are a t  l a r g e  
angles o f  a t tack  i s  t o  have one edge of the array pos i t ioned on the ground 
t o  block the flow of  a i r  under the a r ray  and thus reduce the suct ion ef fect  
on the base presJure s ide  of t he  array.  Unfortunately, t h i s  netnod o f  
pos i t i on ing  the arrays on the ground w i l l  cause d i r t  t o  c o l l e c t  cnto the 
lower p a r t  o f  the a r ray  dur ing winds and r a i n  because o f  an increased 
stagnation area on the  windward side. As a r e s u l t ,  an a l te rna te  technique 
w w l d  be t o  p o s i t i o n  the array o f f  the ground bu t  block the ground clearance 
g2p around the perimeter o f  the array f i e l d .  
and o f  adding b u i l d - i n  a i r  gaps w i t h i n  the arrays w i l l  oe evaluated i n  a 
proposed wind tunnel t e s t ,  the proposed p lan o f  whtch i s  d e t a i l e d  i n  
Appendix B . 
The advantage o f  t h i s  technique 
A t h i r d  technique t o  reduce the aerodynamic loads t h a t  does no t  have the 
po ten t i a l  o f  the preceding techniques but t h a t  might be incorporated i n t o  
manufacturing techniques w i t h  1 i t t l e  o r  no add i t i ona l  cost, i s  rounding 
the edges o f  the a r ray  as much as possible.  The more gent le the curvature 
o f  the edges, the l ess  drag t h a t  the + l a t e  generates. The drag on f l a t  
p la tes i s  reduced using t h i s  procedure by causing f low separation f r o m  the 
p l a t e  i n  a much smoother manner. Improving on t h i s  cond i t i on  f o r  the r e a r  
s ide o f  the array, f u r t h e r  drag reductions could be achieved w i t h  the use 
o f  f a i r i ngs  t h a t  causes a slower t r a n s i t i o n  of the f l o w  from an attached 
t o  a separated f low. Caution must be exercised i n  designing such a f a i r i n g  
t h a t  an a i r f o i l  i s  not  developed t h a t  reduces the drag b u t  produces l a r g e r  
1 i ft f o r c e s .  
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6 .6  Unsteady Minds and Structural Dynamics Relationship 
I 
The previous discussions address orily winds that  arc i n  a steady s t a t e  condition. 
(The previous section, Section 6.4, uses a dynamic factor on the steady s t a t e  
condition which accounts for turbulence generated by other arrays o r  fences). 
If the winds are  gusty and turbulent, the winds have an unsteady component that 
should also be considered i n  the design loads for solar arrays. To accurately 
predict wind loads on an array due to  the unsteady wind component is costly, time 
these loads is that the unsteady wind w i l l  excite the structural  modes o f  the 
array resulting i n  striictural vibrations of the array. These vibrations may 
attenuate because of the internal damping i n  the structure o r  nay b u i l d  up  and 
can even destroy the structure for conditions where phasing of the structural  
vibratians modes produce a flutter condition. To completely analyze the 
structure for unsteady wind loads, a dynamic structural  analysis must be per- 
formed that  considers both the wind properties (wind velocity magnitude and 
frequency content) and the array structural  and aerodynamic properties (array 
aerodynamic shape ar,d structural  vibration mode shapes which is dependent on 
the structural mass, st i f fness  and shape). 
I 
I 
I 
I 
consuming, and d i f f icu l t  t o  obtain. The reascn for the diff icul t ,  i n  predictir;g I 
I 
I 
In l ieu of a aefdiled structural dynamic analysis, some indication o f  the 
unsteady wind loads can be obtained from basic structural dynamic considerations. 
The root mean square (ms) turbulence velocity level and frequency content o f  
the wind should be obtained a t  the s i t e  where the solar  arrays are  to  be located 
since both  the wind rms turbulence level and the frequency content is affected 
by the local terrain.  Once the determination of these wikd unsteady parameters 
are obtained, the unsteady wind 13ad magnitude can be approximated by scaling 
the steady s t a t e  wind loads by the rat io  of the ms turbulence velocity to  steady 
s ta te  wind velocity. This unsteady wind load needs to be combined w i t h  ths 
steady s t a t e  wind loads for the total  wind loads. 
of the array panels and  support structure must be determined and the lowest 
frequency should be a t  l eas t  twice the frequency content of the wind t d r b u -  
lence to prevent excitation o f  the s t ruc '  .ral model vibrations. 
a l s o  be considered for the turbulence generated be fences and other arrays) .  
In addit:on, the frequency 
(This should 
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7 .O PROPOSED WIND DESIGN PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIONS 
FOR H i G H  ASPECT RATIO ARRAYS 
The loads presented i n  Sect ion 6.0 are useful  i n  the  design o f  the foundation? 
and support ing s t ruc tu re .  
modules and panels for  aerodynemic fsrces, i t  i s  necessary t o  know the  aero- 
dyiiaciic pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n  across the modules and panels. The pressure 
c o e f f i c i e n t  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  f o r  the windward face and the base pressure face 
o f  the array i s  presented i n  Table 7-1 and 7-2, respect ive ly ,  f o r  var ious 
angles o f  a t tack  ( t i l t  angles) and ar ray  ground clearances. 
t o t a l  fo rce  coe f f i c i en t  and center  o f  pressure as a func t ion  o f  the chord length  
and measured from the leading edge i s  a lso  presented i n  the  tab les f o r  both the 
windward and base pressure faces. 
However, t o  s t r u c t u r a l l y  design the p h c t ~ v a i  t a i c  
I n  add i t ion ,  the  
An example i s  presented t o  show the use o f  these tables.  
a t  2 0 ° ,  a s l a n t  he ight  (chord) o f  2.4 m (8 ft), ground clearance o f  .25c and 
a wind from the r e a r  of 40 meters/sec wi th a l / 7  l a w  p r o f i l e .  
the actual  ground clearance o f  the array i s :  
An ar ray  i s  assumed 
From t h i s  data, 
Z = .25 (8 )  
= 4 ft. 
The top o f  the ar ray  i s  a t  a he ight  o f :  
H 2 4 ft. + 8 s i n  20" 
= 6 - 7 4  ft. 
The c>nan;ic pre! %re a t  a height o f  6.74 ft. and a 30 m/sec wicd v e l o c i t y  
a t  10 r n c t z r r  jL:l w i t h  a 1 /7  power l a w  i s  ca lcu lated as: 
q = .5 ( . 0 0 2 3 t t 4 9 9 . 5 )  2 
= 11.77 pTf 
Note: the wind v e l o c i t y  a t  6.74 ft. i s  99.5 fps, assuming stzndard atmosphere 
dens i ty  a t  sea l e v e l .  
The pressures can be ca lcu lated along the chord from the t a b l e  using the 
re la t i onsh ip  t h a t  
P = 9 c p  
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Using a locat ion o f  .88c far the f rac t lon  o f  the chord i n  t h i s  example 
(C, = -.0222), the pressure a t  t h i s  locat ion i s :  
p = 11.77 x -.0222 
= -.261 psf  
which i s  a suction pressure or a pressure vector away from the windward 
face. 
the length o f  the chord. 
This ‘type o f  ca lcu lat ion can be performed for a l l  locat ions on 
The locat ion o f  the center o f  pressure on She windward side i s :  
- 
X = 8 x .311 
= 2.488 ft. f r o m  the leading edge 
It should be noted tha t  these calculat ions are only  f o r  the windward side. 
The pressures on the base pressure side can be s im i la r l y  calculated., and 
must be a lgebra ica l ly  added t o  the f r o n t  surface pressures t o  obtain the 
total  pressure (assuming the mudule i s  a s ingle p la te  w i t h  no cavi ty) .  
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8.0 WIND TUNNEL TEST PLAN 
Theoret ical  analys is  teenniques of boundary l a y e r  
can a t  bes t  analyze on ly  very simple bodies and 1 
and f lust  usua l l y  be supplemented w i t h  wind tunnel 
a i r  f low over b ’d f .  bodies 
ni i ted boundary cond t ions  
t e s t  r e s u l t s .  The p o t e n t i a l  
f low reg ion (a = 10’ - 15’ f o r  AR =a) where the f low remains attached t o  the 
a i r f o i l  i s  f a i r l y  w e l l  s tud ied and the t h e o r e t i c a l  r e s u l t s  irr t b i r  reg ion  
match t e s t  r e s u l t s  f a i r l y  we l l .  
i n g  o f  the a n a l y t i c a l  r e s u l t s  of simple d i r f o i l s  and bour.dary condi t ions t o  
r e s t  r e s u l t s  i s  d i f f i c u i  t. 
s i n g l e  f l a t  p la tes  a t  l a r g e  angles o f  a t tack  t o  the wind tunnel r e s u l t s  are 
considered exce l len t  f o r  t h i s  type of f low even though the t h e o r e t i c a l l y  
ca l  cul ated base pressures appear t o  be overpredic ted by approximately 30%. 
tiowever, a theore t ica l  analys is  c.f “ e  f low w i t h  ar rays i n  the wake o f  o t h E  - 
arrays i s  present ly  unattainable.  
Once the f low becomes separated, m2tck- 
The matching c f  the r e s u l t s  i n  t h i s  study f o r  
As a r e s u l t  o f  t h i s  theore t ica l  study, a wina tunnel t e s t  p lan  was developed 
( the  de ta i l ed  t e s t  spec i f i ca t ions  are presented i n  Appendix B). 
p:an 1 s arranged t o  V a l  idate the theore t ica l  r e s u l t s  and ob ta in  
r e s u l t s  f o r  condi t ions no t  su i tab le  f o r  theore t ica l  analysis. 
i s  intended t o  conf i rm t h a t  f o r  la rge  aspect r a t i o  arrays, t h e  aerodynamic 
force c o e f f i c i e n t s  on arrays from studies w i t h  constant ve loc i t y  p r o f i l e s  
and 1/7 power law ve loc i t y  p r o f i l e s  are essen t ia l l y  i d e n t i c a l  f o r  arrays 
w i t h  chords of 2.4 m (8 ft) o r  greater. I f  t h i s  i s  confirmed, tes ts  could 
be performed a t  most wind tunnel f a c i l i t i e s  ra the r  than a t  those few f a c i l i -  
t i e s  tha t  have anviranmental wind tunnels. The t e s t  p lan i s  a is3  intended 
t o  confirm t h a t  aerodymnic ,oads are only  af fected i n  a recondary way from 
the ground clearance gap f o r  gaps n o t  approaching zero. Other parameters 
var ied i n  the teri t  p lan  for condi t ions n o t  su i tab le  f o r  theore t ica l  analysis 
are corner effects from yawed wind, array spasin:, fence t o  ar ray spacings 
and f$?nce heigh+ t o  ar ray height. Other po ten t ia l  load a l l e v i a t i o n  devices 
v i11  be tested t o  determine t h e i r  ef fect iveaess i n  reducing the aerodynamic 
forces. These devices w i l l  cons is t  o f  a i r  gaps b u i l t  i n t o  the arrays and 
the blockage o f  a i r  f law beneath t h e  arrays. 
This t e s t  
The t e s t  p lan 
F m  the proposed wind tunnel test plan results and the analytical results 
from this study,  a detailed set o f  design aerodynamic force and pressure 
lotds will be presented for d e t a i l e d  srodule and panel structural design as 
we71 ;is array structural support ciesfgn. The deta?led set 9f destgn aero- 
dynamic force and pressure loads w l l i  encoapass most design conditions for 
an array f ie ld.  
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9.0 CONCLUSIONS A140 R E C W M O A T I O # S  
A number o f  conclusions can ba derived by examining the analy t ica l  results i n  
Sections 5.0 through 7.0 and froan the results r e v i d  i n  the l i t e r a t u r e  and 
discussed i n  Section 4.0. Important conclusions regarding the w i n d  aerodynamic 
loads on p9otovoltaic arrays c e :  
0 
0 
e 
0 
e 
Winds perpendicular t o  the array's long horizontal axis produce the 
largest  aerodynamic loads on the structure; 
Winds fm the sideways direct ions to  the arrays produce ins ign i f icant  
aerodynamic loads resulting only fm the sk in  f r i c t i o n ;  
A e ~ m m i c  loads i n c m s e  as array t t l t  angles increase and are 
a naximura a t  a tilt angle o f  90'; 
Aerodynamic loads imreass with decreasing ground clearance; 
Arrays positioned i n  the wake of other arrays o r  behind fences 
w i l l  experience a reduction i n  aerodynamic loads.  
Wind aerodj+namic loads peak a t  two t i l t  angles for high aspect rat;', arrays 
(1Oo-1S0 and 90"). The wind loads can be the highest depending or configura- 
t l o n  a t  tilt angles o f  10"-15" for the wind from the f ron t  o r  the rear. 
Below 10°-15", the arrays a c t  as an e f f i c i e n t  e i r f o i l  and can generate 
s igni f icant l i f t  forces. Above 20°, the arrays are b l u f f  bodies resu l t i ng  
i n  separatsd f low and high drag forces with the aerodynamic force being a 
maximum a t  array t i l t  ang;es o f  90". Fortunately, i n  the continental U.S.A., 
f i x e d  arrays w i i l  never be a t  tilt angles o f  10°-15" or 90'. Consequently, 
the angles of attack o f  highest aerodynamic forces can be avoided. For the 
pract ical  range o f  array t i l t  w g l e s  (2Oo-6O0), the wind loads increase as 
t i l t  ar,gle increases. 
The ef fect  o f  ground clearance greater than zero causes wind load coef f ic ients  
to increase wi th  decreasing clearance. This i s  o f f s e t  by the wind dynamic 
pressure that decreases with decreasing elevation above the ground such that  
the effect o f  ground clearance on wind load increases only s l i g h t l y  for 
decreasing ground c l  arance. This trend i s  only t rue f o r  t i l t  angles betweeti 
20" and 90". 
ground clearance f o r  ground clearances greater than zero. 
clearance of zero whse the wind cannot f low lrnder the array, the resu l t i ng  wind 
loads a r e  less than f o r  ar rays wi th ground clearances. 
Between 0-15", wind loads increase s ign i f i can t l y  wi th decreasing 
for a ground 
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array spacing has mlnimal e f fec t  on wind loads provided the arrays are 
not i n  the wake o f  armther. For arrays i n  the wake of other arrays, the 
ar ray  spachg ef fect  can only be estimated. The wind loads are e s t i -  
mated t o  decrease w i th  decmasing array spacing to  a minimum value o f  40 
percent o f  the array wind loads out  o f  the wake effect. 
Fences can s ign i fqcant ly  reduce the wind qerodynamic loads on arrays by 
as much as 60 percent. Fence heights greater than the array heights 
produce no s ign i f icant  benefits i n  increased load reductions than f o r  a fence as 
high as the arrays. Based on Raine's resul ts,  a fence o f  20% g-tric poros i ty  
appears t o  produce the highest overa l l  wind aerodynamic load reduction 
on the arrays when considering both stea4y and unsteady wind effects, 
&cause of unsteady wind loads, the array n a t w a l  frequencies must be 
s ign i f i can t ly  higher than the frequency content of the turbulence. This 
i s  required t o  minimize wind l08dS and s t ructura l  response that may occur 
from structura l  dynamics. I f  the frequencies o f  the array and turbulence 
are sin;i lar, large structure response may occur and needs t o  be calcu- 
la ted using s t ructura l  dynamic techniques tha t  are s t ruc tu ra l  config- 
urat ion dependent, both i n  shape and physical properties. 
The theore t ica l l y  derived design wipd aerodynamic forces and pressures 
can be used for design purposes since they are conservatfve. A wind 
tunnel t es t  plan i s  proposed tha t  w i l l  augment the theore t ica l l y  derived 
forces by developing design wind aerodynamic forces and pressures tha t  
current ly  cannot be analyzed theoret ica l ly .  The t e s t  program w i  11 a1 so 
invest igate and apprefse load a l l ev ia t i on  devices such as bu i ld ing  
pcwosity i n t o  the array. It i s  recommended tha t  the proposed t e s t  plan 
be implemented i n  order t o  remove some of the conservatism f r o m  the 
analy t ica l  design forces and also include forces f r o m  load a l l ev ia t i on  
debices f o r  design purposes. 
' 10.0 NEW TECHNOLOGY 
Yo reportable items of new technology have been identified by Boeing during 
the contract o f  this work. 
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APPENDIX A 
THEORETICAL AERODYNAMIC ANALYSIS OF 
FLAT PLATE ARRAYS IN THE 
SEPARATED AND POTENTIAL FLOW REGIME 
Section 5.0'presents a b r i e f  desc r ip t i on  and discussion o f  the theo re t i ca l  
r e s u l t s .  
aerodynamic r e s u l t s  ca lcu lated by both p o t e n t i a l  f l o w  and separate0 f:t>w 
analysis theor ies.  
For completeness, t h i s  sect ion presents i n  d e t a i l  t he  theo re t i ca l  
A . 1 .  S m a l l  Angles o f  At tack - Attached Flow 
Mhen f l a t  p la tes are posi t ioned a t  small angies o f  a t tack [angles l e s s  
than 10') t o  the freestream veloc i ty ,  po ten t i a l  f l o w  theory aerodynamic 
methods are va l i d .  One such method extensfvely used i n  the a i r c r a f t  i n -  
d u s t r j  i s  the Doublet L a t t i c e  Aerodynamic Program La three dimensional 
f i n i t e  element concept method t h a t  evaluates the i n t e g r a l  equations re- 
l a t i n g  pressure and normal wash on l i f t i n g  surfaces) described i n  refer-  
ence 31. Briefly, the l i f t i n g  surface (plate) is paneled i n t o  a l a r g e  
number o f  quadi la tera l  boxes o f  which two sides are p a r a l l e l  t o  the  
freestream d i rec t i on .  Doublets are located along the  quar ter  chsrd of  
each box and used t o  ca lcu late the aerodymnic presswes over the  t o t a l  
p la te  surface. 
box and act ing a t  the gechetr ic center of the box. 
Ths aerodynamic pressures are assumed constant m e r  each 
Potent ia l  f low theories use a i i n e a r  re la t i onsh ip  between pressures and 
nctmal wash. Consequently, the Doublet L a t t i c e  Program can be exercised 
using a u n i t  angle o f  a t tack and a u n i t  dynamic pressure so t h a t  the 
pressures calculated over the surface are, i n  fact ,  pressure c o e f f i c i e n t s  
per u n i t  angle o f  att-rck. 
From these pressure c o e f f i c i e n t s  per u n i t  angle, pressures can be r e a d i l y  
ca lcu lated f o r  any condi t ion using the relationship that :  
P '  
where : 
P '  
q =  
c =  
Pa 
a =  
q c  i' a 
pressure 
dynamic pressure 
pressure c o e f f i c i e n t  
angle o f  at tack (radians) 
i n  addi t ion,  because the program calcu lates pressure c o e f f i c i e n t s  on boxes 
tha t  are located on chordwise strSps n i t h  the box boundaries p a r a l l e l  t o  
the freestream veloci ty,  normal force curve slope c o e f f i c i e n t s  can be obtained 
f o r  each chordwise s t r i p  o r  for the t o t a l  surface by the equations: 
respect ively,  
where: 
C = normal force curve slope c o e f f i c i e n t  na 
C = chord length 
S = surface area 
Using t h i s  re la t i onsh ip  wi th the actual  environmental condi t ions f o r  dyna- 
mic pressure and the angle o f  attack. The normal f o rce  c o e f f i c i e n t  and to -  
t a l  normal force on the p l a t e  surface can be ca lcu lated by: 
F,, = q S  C n =  
U 
= q s  cn 
where: 
Cn 
Fn 
= normal force c o e f f i c i e n t  for the t o t a l  surface 
= t o t a l  nmnal force on the surface 
I t  should be noted t h a t  using the preceding equations the pressures and the 
normal force can be calculated for any angle of a t tack because the theory i s  
a l i n e a r  i dea l i za t i on .  However, since f low separation begins t o  occur bet -  
ween 10' and 15' angle o f  at tack on large aspect r a t i o  f l a t  plates, the pres- 
sures and normal force cc lcu lat ions using these eqitations are only  v a l i d  tip 
t o  an angle o f  a t tack where separation begins. Above these angles the pres- 
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sums and normal forces are non-l inear with respect t o  ang?e of a t tack 
and po ten t ia l  f low theory analyses are not va l id .  
i fgure  A.-1 shows the paneling scheme modeled i n  the Doublet L a t t i c e  Pro -  
gram and the spanwise locat ions where resu l t s  are displayed f o r  ihe 
2 4 IU (8 ft) and 4.8 m (16 ft) chord f l a t  p l a t e  arrays. Because ach 
box I s  a constant pressure box i n  t h i s  technique, the densi ty o f  the  
boxes should be more dense near the  leading edge where the pressures vary 
r a p i d l y  i f  the pressure d f s t r l b u t i o n  i n  t h f s  reg ion needs t o  be defined 
reasonably accurately. 
Fbure A- 1. Flat Plate Panding Used :'n Doublet Lattim Pmsram 
A .1.1 Single Array, Head-on Wind 
Figures A -2 to A - 7  presents the results for a single array a t  various 
heights above the ground an i  for a head-on wind (a wind a t  180' will pm- 
duce identical results) .  Figures A -2  and A -3 shows t h e  pressure coeffi- 
cients along the chord a t  three spanwise stations: one station a t  the mid 
span l-cation and two stations near the t i p  for chord lengths of 2.5 m 
(8 f t)  and 4.8 m (16 ft) respectively. From these figures, the pressure 
coeff 
1 ower 
ca ted 
three 
creas 
tion. 
cients are seen to vary from a large pressure on the leading edge t o  
pressures towards the t r a i l i n g  edge. The center of pressure i s  lo- 
a t  the quarter chord location. The shape of the pressures a t  a l l  
stations are similar w i t h  only the magnitude o f  the pressures de- 
ng towards the t i p  load stations compared to the mid span load sta- 
These pressure coefficient d i s t r ibu t ions  are typical for any h i g h  
aspect ra t io  l i f t i n g  surface before the onset of separate: flow. figures 
A - 4  and A -5 depict the normal force slope coefficient a t  the three span- 
wise stations as i t  varies w j t h  ground clearance. Figures A -6 and A-? are 
crossplots of Figures A -4  and A -5 and show the normal force slope cdefficient 
along the span for ground clearances of .6 m ( 2  f t )  and 1.2 m (4  ft) for the 
' 2.4 m (8 f t )  chord plate and 1.2 m (4 f t )  for the 4.8 m (16 f t )  chord plate. 
The theory will produce results for ground clearance very close to  the ground 
b u t  the results begin to bocome questionable. This i s  because the theory is 
based on inviscid (frictionless) f l o w  and the viscous flow effects become 
more important when the ground cleirrance becomes small. The level where the 
confidence i n  the results deteriorates i s  below the non-dimensional value of 
ground clearance/chord length (Z/C)  = .25 that corresponds t o  the plate 
ground clearance of .6 m ( 2  f t )  and 1.2 m ( 4  f t )  for the 2.4 m (8 f t )  and 
4.8 m (16 f t )  chords, respectively. 
A .1 .2  Singla Array, Wind a t  Oblique Angles 
When the wind comes a t  an oblique angle different than head-on t o  the 
atray (effectively, the array i s  yawed to the wind) ,  the aerodynamic pres- 
sures wil l  decrease. Figures A 4  and A -9 present the results far  a 
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sinqle array wf th  the array yawea ;t 45' to the wfnd (135' wind angle will 
produce identical resrilts). Figure f. -8 i s  a plot of the normal force 
slope coefficient along the span w f t h  the array yawed a t  45' to  the wind 
compared to the results for a head-on wfnd. The magnitude of the results 
for t h e  yawed array a r e  significant?y lower. However. the sliape o f  the 
force slope coefffcient w i t h  the wfnd a t  45 degrees f s  similar bJt s l i g h t -  
ly displaced campareti to  the head-on results. The peak loading and pres- 
bures occur s1fght.i (.ownwind o f  the trfd span location. Figure A - 9  shows 
the pressurv coefficient along the chard for three spanwise statiuns,  one 
station near each t f p  and one statforl a t  the span location o f  maximum pres- 
sure. The shape o f  the pressure distribution 's typical of f l a t  plates a t  
small arigles of attack: large leadiag ec!ge pressures decreasing towards the 
trail ing edge and the center c; pressure a t  t h E  quarter chord location. 
The condition o f  an array yawdd 40' te  the wind was not analyzed because M 
aerodynamic forces result  from this cond:t:ion except tor tote forces resclt-  
i n g  from s k i n  drag. S k i n  drag i c  of many orders sxaller than t h e . l i f t  for- 
czs generatsd by a plat cven a t  very small angles of  attack for a head-on 
wind . 
A .l . 3  Array Fields 
When two arrays are placed i n  close proximity to  each other, the downwash 
fnm the for.rard array w i l l  cause the pressure on the downstream array t o  
decrease. Ais, the downstream array H i l l  cause an induced pvessure r i se  
on the Jgstream amay. Figures A - l P  to A -17 presents ?$e results for two 
arrays positioned i n  close proximity t o  eacb other and k i t h  the w i r t u  di- 
rec t ion  as head-on. Figtires A -10 t o  A -13 art. for 2.4  m (C  f t )  chcrd arrays 
and Figures A-14 t o  A-17are for 4.8 m (16 f t )  chord arrays. Figure A-10 
shows the effect that ground clearance has on the airay aerodynamics. The 
"iiults are i i r y  similar to tPc results for a jiqgle array w i t h  the aero- 
dyrIa.iic5 forces increasing w f t h  decreasicg grout., cleiirpnce. The effect o f  
varying the distances bc + ' r ,  the arrays ;s shown ill Figure A-11. I f  the 
arrays are s?irwd a t  intcr'*,als greater Lnan three times the choru ( X ) ,  the 
e f f e c t  of one ari 'ay GI! :he ct'le:. i s  A ' .  :mal and  vtries very l i t t l e .  W t h  
0 'it 0 1 .2 1 .3 ' .4 ' .5 3 .8 ' .7 ' .8 .S ' ?.O 
12 r 
IO - 
8 -  
cNo 
lor 2 -1.2ra (4 ft 1 \ 
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arrays spaced a t  closer intervals than thrae chords, the effect of one 
array on the other b e o r w s  more pronounced. The upstream array aero- 
dynamic forces increase while the &tnrstream array fqones decrease w i t h  
decreasing array spaclngs. As the spacfng between arrays becone very 
close ( less  thar: .X) the flow affected by the gap causes potential flow 
theory t o  be questimable to i t s  va!ldity for solar array configurations. 
The tneory i s  v a l i d  when the leading edge of the downstream array and 
the t ra i l ing edge of the tipstrealr! array are a t  the same he igh t .  
theory, when the plates kcone close the t raf l ing edge vortex o f  the up- 
wind plate significantly affects t h e  pressiires on the downwind plate and 
vice versa. This effect would be significantly reduced for solar arrdys 
because the leadfng edge o f  the arrays are a t  different he fgh t s  than the 
t ra i l ing edges w i t h  the diFerencc depending on the t i l t  angle of the arrays 
and the chord length. Const:-quently, M) resuits are s h m  for arrays spaced 
a t  intervals closer than 1.X (.X separation distance between arrays). 
In the 
The nom? force slop.! distribution along the array span and the pressure 
coefficient discributior, a: Jng the chord are presented i n  Figures A -12 and 
8-13, respectively. These results are as expected and typical of f l a t  
plates a t  small angles or' attack and a x  very similar to the results for 
a single array. The center o f  pressur? for Figure A-13 is l x a t e d  a t  the 
quarter chord ( C j 4 j  measured from the plate leading edge which i s  a lso  typi- 
cal  of f l a t  plates i n  potential flw. The d'zcussion for figures A - 1 0 t o  
A-13 on the 2.4 m (8 f t )  arriiys i s  a l w  valid f o r  the correspmding Figures 
A-14to A-17on the 4.8 m (!6 f t )  chord arrays. 
Because the results fo r  two arrays are similrr to  the results for a single 
array, no analysis was performed tli* the effect on the aerodynamic forces 
o f  array f ie lds  yaweo t a  the vAnd. h e  results for the yawed arrays would 
produce pressures and forces of  lesser inagni tude t h a n  a head-on w i n d  con- 
d i  t i o n  and d s  such vould no t  be a des!gri condition. 
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A .2 Large Angles of Attack - Separated Flow 
Bey?:! angles of attack of 15' linear attached flow theory analysis must 
be replaced w i t h  separated f l o w  theory techniques to predict the wind aero- 
dynamic forces. & prototype program has been developed by the Boeing Com- 
mercial Airplane Company fcr  use i n  computing the l i f t  o f  two-dimensional 
mu1 ti-element a i r fo i l s  i n  incompressib7e flow3? The procedure employs 
repeated application of a panel nethod to  solve for the separated wake aSs- 
placement surface using entirely inviscid boundary conditions. T h i s  pro- 
ce&e alloys for the calculation o f  l i f t  on an a i r fo i l  ( f l a t  plate) io r  
any angle o f  attack. Ground ..'fects can be included i n  the analysis by 
applying appropriate boundary conditions; the ground plane is modeled by a 
string o f  doublets that allow no flow through the string. Conditions that  
this analysis presently cannot solve is for  l i f t i n g  surfaces i n  contact 
w i t h  the ground o r  when one l i f t i n g  surface is imnersed in the wake of other 
surfaces. This precludes the analysis of an array f ie ld  w i t h  arrays spaced 
sufficiently close such that downstream arrays are i n  the wake o f  the up- 
stream arrays. 
to cxercise, the angles of ~ t t a z k  selected for analysis were limited t o  
20°, 40°, 60°, 120°, 140°, and 160' and w i t h  only a head-on wind direction. 
Because this analysis technique i s  time consuming and costly 
The procedure employed i n  using this analysis technique t o  ob ta in  aerody- 
namic forces on f l a t  plates a t  large angles o f  attack was t o :  
0 analyze the f l o w  outside o f  the ground plane. 
compare the r e s u i ~ s  w i t h  existing published experimental resill ts i n  
tht 1 i terature for identical conditions. 
0 o b t a i n  a correction factor for the theoretical results by comparing 
them t o  the pub1 ish?.; .+ :ierimental rescl t s .  
0 analyze theore;icallj ,he p l a t e  aerodynamic forces a t  large angles 
and i n  close proxiflfty t o  the grcrand and apply correction factors 
i f  deemed necessary. 
A .2.1 Single Array i n  Free A i r  
Ffgure A-18depicts a f l a t  p late posi t ioned a t  tn reg  d i f f e r e n t  angles o f  
a t tack t o  the freestream w i n d  ve loc i t y  an4 outside of any ground ef fects.  
The separsted flow pragram calcu lated the boundary o f  the wake and the 
ve loc i t y  on the wake boundary r e l a t i v e  t o  the freestream ve loc i ty .  The 
pressures on the front (windward) and rear (base pressure) surfaces f o r  
the corresponding angles of a t tack  are shown i n  Figure A-19.  The pressures 
are in tegra ted  over the chord t o  produce normal fo rce  c o e f f f c i e n t s  for t he  
f r o n t  and rea r  surfaces and the l oca t i on  o f  the  center o f  pressure measdred 
fron; the leading edte. This data i s  tabulated and presented i n  Table A -1. 
Using the geometric re la t i onsh ip  between lift, drag and nor,aal force as: 
CL = C# c o s a  
CD = CN s i n a  
where 
CL = l i f t  c o e f f i c i e n t  
C, = drag c o e f f i c i e n t  
the l i f t  and drag coe f f i c i en ts  were ca lcu lated inc lud ing  the po ten t i a l  f low 
resu l ts  from 0' t o  10' and cornJared t o  the resu l t s  published by Modiz5 and 
shown i n  Figure A-20. The theore t ica l  resu l t s  ca lcu lated using the separated 
flow program were approximately 30% higher than those published by Modi. 
Examining the pressure d i s t r i bu t i ons  i n  Figure A-19 the windward pressures 
appeared reasonable w i th  a stagnation po in t  (C  = 1.0) l y i n g  between the mid 
chord and leading edge pos i t ion.  These pressures also compare favorably 
wi th  those presented by Sachs i n  a t e x t  on wind forces . By examination 
and comparison t o  the resu l t s  presented by Sachs, the base pressures were 
suspected as being overpredicted. Consequently, the base pressure was ad- 
justed a t  the angle o f  a t tack o f  60' t o  match the base pressures published 
by Modiz5. 
culated base pressures f o r  the other angles of at tack.  With the base pres- 
sures modified, the l i f t  and drag forces match those published by Modi qu i te  
P 
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This adjustment r a t i o  o f  .73 was then used t o  ad jus t  the ca l -  
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well, being slightly higher; when extrapolated t o  9O0, the predicted drag 
coefficient is a t  the upper range o f  the drag coefficients published i n  
the literature and also shown i n  Figure A-20.  The comparison obtained 
between Modi's results, other results i n  the literature and the separated 
flow program results was considered excellent. Based on these results, the 
separated flow analysis program was used t o  predict aerodynamic forces for 
f l a t  plates located a t  close proximity t o  the ground and a t  large angles of 
attack. 
CO 
XO - 
Sep. flaw program 
2 5  - 
O 20 40 Bo 80 BO 
a - degrees a- dP\ lm 
Figure A -20. Theoretical - €xperimentaJ Aerodynamic Force Cornparism 
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A .2.2 Single Array i n  Grorrnd Prox ln f ty  
The ground clearance between th t  f l a t  p l a t e  arraj' and the ground was de- 
fined as a function o f  the C?at@ chord. Figure A-21 p ic tu res  the l ake boun- 
dary for the condi t ions o f  0 = 20' and 160' and a groupd c l e a r a w  of .125C. 
O f  i n t e r e s t  i n  Figure A-21 i s  t h a t  the wake f o r  o = 160' I s  sucked down towards 
the ground awJ flows p a r a l l e l  t o  the ground u n t i l  i t  i s  past the p &e. An 
analogous phenomenov happens fn nature when wind f laws through a gorge t h a t  
opens up t o  a va l l ey  with h i l l s  on one side. 
the h i l l s  and f l o w  p a r a l l e l  to  the h!?ls. This phenomenon ( the  Coanda effect) 
i s  reported i n  papers i n  rneteorol .JJ* ~ o u r n a l s ~ ~ .  The pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n  for 
the condi t ions sbwn i n  Figure A-21 and a l s o  the other  four  angles ca lcu la ted  
(40°, 60°, 120'. and 140') art sham i n  Ffgure A-22. The normal force coef- 
f i c i e n t s  and the ceriter of pressure locations f o r  the s i x  angles o f  a t tack ( Z O O ,  
40°, 60°, 120°, 140' and 160') and the  three ground clearances ( .125C, .25C, 
and .50C) are tabulated in  Table A-2.  The wake bumdarics and v e l o c i t i e s  on 
the wake for the t l i r ee  ground clearances and fo r  three angles o f  a t tack 
( Z O O ,  40' and 60') are shown i n  Figure A -23. 
The wind tends t o  be sucked t o  
The base pressures on the p l a t e  for the a b v a  condi,Lions are  overpredicted 
as they were f o r  the frep a i r  condition. For angles o f  attack less  than 
90' i t  i s  reasonable t o  be l ieve tha t  the base pressures are overpredicted 
Figure A -21. Wake Boundary of&pereted Flow Analysis 
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Figure A -23 Wake Definition and Velacity on Wake Boundaries for Flat Plates 
in Close Ground Proximity and at L m  Angles of Attack - Continu& 
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Figure A -23. Wake Definition and Velocity on Weke Boundaries for Flat ?!am 
in C?oe Ground Proximity and at Large Angles of Attack - Concluded 
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by the slllse m n t  as those i n  f r e e  a i r .  For an i l es  of a t tack  greater  than 
9oo, the base pressures are g rea t l y  overpredicted and art? considered i n v a l i d .  
These overpredic t ion of the base pressures i s  bel ieved t o  be caused by the  
use o f  i n v i s c i d  flow *techniques b ich result i n  l a r g e r  f l o w  velocities over 
the edges, and la rge r  suct ion forces than for viscous f low, espec ia l l y  f a r  
angles greater than 90'. M i a  angles greater than XI', mre volume of a i r  
s p l i t s  i r i  f r o n t  o f  the p l a t e  and passes through Me ground clearance gap than 
w l d  occur i f  the f l o w  was viscous. For t h i s  woluine Of air  t o  pass through 
the ground clearance gap i t  must increase s i g n i f i c a n t l y  i n  velocity. This 
increased v e l o c i t y  causes l a rge r  suct ion forces to be developed on the base 
pressure s ide  than woyld occur i f  the flow was viscous. 
the CMse pressures f o r  a and 180' - u  would be very s i m i l a r  i n  magnitude, 
basw on the resu l t s  presented by Sakanota" (Figure A -24). S a k m t a  per- 
f o d  a w i n d  tunnel study of a f l a t  p?ate i n  contact  w i t h  the ground and for  
angles of a t tack  o f  30'. 60°, 90'. 120°, and 1503. Comparing h i s  r e s u l t s  
shown i n  Figure A 4 4  for a and 180' - Q , the base pressures are  equal o r  
s l i g h t l y  higher i n  magnitude f o r  a compared t o  180' - a . Thus, i f  the 
base pressures ca lcu lated by the separated f low analys is  program f a r  a are 
used i n  place o f  the resu l t s  f o r  180' - a , the r e s u i t s  would be f a i r l y  ac- 
curate and conservative. Tabie A - 2  shows the base pressirres w i t h  t h i s  ccr rec-  
t i o n  and w i t h  the cor rec t ion  fac to r  determined f r o m  the free a i r  analysis as 
wel l  as the uncorrected resu l ts .  
It i s  expected t h a t  
Another noteworthy r e s u l t  t ha t  can be seen from Table A -2  and Figure A-22 i s  
t ha t  the p l a t e  windward s ide pressures and normal force coef f ic ients  increase 
as the angle o f  a t tack  approaches 9C?. 
c o e f f i c i e n t  on the p l a t s  a lso increases as the ground clearance decreases. 
This w i l l  approach a inaximum p r i o r  t o  a Jround clearance of zero. 
i q  a t e x t  bookz3 on wind forces and a l so  demnstrated by comparing 
Figures A -24and A-22, the normal force coe f f i c i en t  for the cond i t ion  
where one edge of the p la te  i s  i n  contcct w i th  the ground i s  less than 
when of f  o f  the ground. T h i s  is becadse c f  the suct ion e f f e c t  of the 
flow passing o v w  each edge. If one! edge i s  i n  contact w i th  the ground, 
no f l o w  and thus no suct ign  i s  e f fec ted  a t  t h i s  edge and so the base pres- 
sures are a minimum f o r  these c o n d i t i o n s .  Aydin examining Figure A-22 ,  
the center of pressure f o r  the base pressures are always a t  the mid chord 
I n  addit ion, the t o t a l  normal force 
As s ta ted 
location while the center o f  pressure on the windward side moves i n  the 
direct ion from the leading edge to the mid chord as the angle of attacks 
approaches 90'. The center o f  pressure locations are also tabulated i n  
Table A - 2 .  
Figure A -24. Experimental Normelizm' Pressurn Distribution for a Two- Dimmianal 
Plate in Contact with ths Ground 
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A .2.3 Array F ie lds  
Only a few condi t ions were studied to evaluate the  e f f w t  o f  one array on 
another because the analysis program was incapable o f  analyzing the  flow when 
one array was i n  the wake o f  another. From the  separated f l o w  analysis, im-  
mersion i n  the wake o f  t he  upwind array QCCU~S when spacing/chord r a t i o s  a re  
less  than 3C f o r  a = 20' and 5C for  
force c o e f f i c i e n t  resu l t s  f o r  two arrays spaced a t  i n t e r v a l s  o f  three chords 
and f i v e  chords compared to one ar ray  by i t s e l f  f o r  the two angles o f  a t tack  
(20' and 60') respect ively.  From the resul ts ,  t he  upwind array normal force 
coe f f i c i en ts  increase s l i g h t l y  whereas the downwind array fo rce  c o e f f i c i e n t s  . 
decrease s l i g h t l y .  However, because o f  the  program l im i ta t i ons ,  the benef i t  
o f  the  reduced loads from pos i t ion ing  arrays i n  the wake o f  another ar ray 
cannot be evaluated ana ly t i ca l l y .  One can on ly  speculate on the load reduc- 
t i o n  afforded by imnersing an array i n  the wake o f  another ar ray from the 
wind v e l o c i t y  reduct ion behind fences. Using Raine's r e ~ u ' l t s ? ~  as a basis, 
2 steady s ta te  dynamic pressure reduct ion f a c t o r  o f  as much as 1 G  and an un- 
steady state dynamic pressure increase f a c t o r  o f  a t  most 4 can be obta'ined 
assuming no dynmic response o f  the s t ructure.  Phis would produce a ne t  
aerodynamic load reduct ion factor o f  2.5 compared to an array no t  i n  a wake. 
This aemdynamfc Toad reductfon o f  60 percent appears t o  be a reasonable 
factor t o  expect f o r  arrays posi t ioned i n  the wake of other arrays. 
= 60'. Table A -3 presents the  normal 
A . 3  Sumry  o f  Results 
Using the resu l t s  i n  Section A .1 and A 2 f o r  one array and the  geometric 
re la t i onsh ip  between the normal force, l ift, and drag coe f f i c i en ts  and angle 
o f  attack, corrected normal force, l i f t  and drag coe f f i c i en ts  were calculated. 
The base pressure correct ions as discussed i n  Section A .2 were applied. 
Br ie f l y ,  f o r  angles o f  a t tack between 20' and 160' the base pressures f o r  780' 
- a were replaced by the base pressures ca lcu lated a t  a and a lso the base 
pressures were modified by the fac to r  .73 t h a t  was found to be required i n  match- 
ing  wind tunnel t e s t  resul ts .  Figures A -25 t o  A-27 summarize the results i P  
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Sections A .1 and A .2. From the summ8r-y r e s u l t s  shown 
in these figures, i t  can be seen chat the arrays should no t  be poki t ioned 
a t  angles o f  a t tack where the f l a w  remains attached (10' to 15'1. A t  
these m a l l  angles, the arrays a c t  as an e f f i c i e n t  a i r f o i l .  
aerodynamic loads on the structure occur a t  angles s l i g h t l y  greater than 
10' - 15' where the flow has separated bu t  the aeradynamic force frm the 
separated f low i s  a t  a mininun. This occurs near a = 20'. 
The lowest 
A t  angles greater than 15' to 20': the d i f ference between the  force coef- 
f i c i e n t s  f o r  ground clearances o f  .125C to .5C i s  minimal. The r e s u l t s  fo r  
array f i e l d s  are not  presented because w i th  the  l i m i t a t i o n s  of the theore- 
tical analysis, the resu l t s  f o r  the  windward array f o r  a l l  p r a c t i c a l  pur- 
poses i s  i den t i ca l  t o  the s ing le  ar ray resu l ts .  The r e s u l t s  for  the down- 
stream array (no t  imnersed i n  upstream array wake) are s l i g h t l y  reduced 
from the s ing le  array and thus using s ing le  array resu l t s  would be s l i g h t l y  
conservative. Experimental resu l t s  are required f o r  more c lose ly  spaced 
array f ie lds .  The yawed w4nd condi t ion t o  the  arrays was a lso  no t  pre- 
sented since it produces lower loads than the head-on c o n d i t i m  and,.as a 
resu l t ,  i s  not  a c r i t i c a l  desi(jn condi t ion.  
CN 
figure A -25. Two- Dimensionel Piate Theoretical Normal force Coefficient 
in Free Air and in CIQS~ Ground Proximity 
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Figure A -36. TwDimnsionat PI- l k o m t i i  Drag Coeftkimt 
in Free Air and in CYom Ground Proximity 
Figure A -22 Two- Dimensionat Plate Iheoretical Lift Coefficient 
in Free Air ana. in Close Ground Proximity 
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APPENDIX 8 
PHOTOVOLTAIC ARRAY WIND TUNNEL TEST PLAN 
The speci f icat ions fo r  a wind tunnel t e s t  o f  photovol ta ic  arrays t o  deter-  
mine de ta i l ed  aerodynamic pressures and loads fo r  various key ar ray  para- 
meters and load reducing techniques fol lows: 
I. Photovol t a l c  Array Model Requirements: 
1)  10 f l a t  p l a t e  models s i t e d  t o  span the  tunnel when a t  90" to a i r f l o w  
consis t ing o f :  
a )  
b) 
8 f l a t  p l a t e  d m y  models sized t o  8 ft. and 16 ft. chords; 
1 t e s t  f l a t  p l a t e  model w i t h  pressure taps located a t  the  mid- 
span loca t ion  and 15% of  chord from the  end o f  the span and 2 
t e s t  f l a t  p l a t e  mclels w i t h  pressure taps located on ly  a t  t h e  
midspan locat ion.  
rear  surfaces and spaced i n  the chordwise d i r e c t i o n  such as to  
adequately def f  ne the pressure d i  s t r i  but ion on both surfaces. 
The pressure taps a t  the  mid-span s t a t i o n  w i l l  be used and 
assumed t o  represent the pressures over a l l  o f  the ind iv idua l  
p lates of the array when the  f low i s  90" t o  the array.  The 
pressure taps a t  15% o f  the chord from the span edge w f l l  be 
used t o  evaluate the pressure loading near the array edges caused 
by f low disturbance from forward p l a t e  edges when the p la tes are 
a t  small yaw angles t o  the  a i r f l o w .  
Pressure taps are required on both f r o n t  and 
2)  The array model i s  required t o  be ra ised from the grouna plane t o  c/2  
above the ground plane. 
3 )  The array p la tes a r e  required t o  be ro ta ted  about "y" from 20' t o  60' 
and 120' t o  160' w i t h  the t e s t  angles being ZOO,  30°, 45', 60°, 120°, 
135', 150°, and 160'. 
4) The array p l a t e  spacing needs t o  be var ied from dense t o  sparse spacing. 
To study the edge ef fects ,  the  array i s  required t o  r o t a t e  approximately 
20' i n t o  the wind about the z axis  and the  ar ray  edge pos i t ioned near 
the center of the  tunnel t o  prevent wall ef fects .  
separation 
distance ( x )  
Load A l l ev fa t i on  Model Requirements 
Angles o f  A t t a c k  ( a- ) 
20" 30" 45"  60" 120" 135" 150" 160' 
I 
Fences o f  20% and 35% poros i ty  and sized f o r  actua l  height o f  6 ft., 
8.2 ft. and 16.4 ft. high and length  tha t  spans the  tunnel. 
1.5 c J J J X X X 
7 . 7 5 c  J J 4 J /** J ** r/ ** J ** 
--, . 
3.0 c < L / ,  J J x X X X .- ._-___L_ - 
Plate porosity t o  be located a t  t he  boundary o f  each module. 
Panels t o  be attached t o  the  ar ray  p la tes  to block the f low from 
flowing under the p la tes.  
Wind Tunnel Test Requirements - Steady State T e s t  
Constant wind p r o f i l z  - design wind ve loc i t y  = 40 m/s 
i )  one p la te  
I 
i 1 )  v u l t i  p le  p la tes - measure pressures on p la tes 1 2 arid 5 .  
ground clearance i s  .125c 
Repeat for  ground clearance = .25c  
**Only do x ' s  i f  the normal force f o r  these angles are g,?ater  than f o r  
the cc.;.respondi n i  acute angle forces 
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Clearance ( 2 )  
0 ft 
ii) mul t i p le  p la tes - measure pressures on p la tes 1 ,  2 and 5 
ground clearance f s  2 ft . 
20" 30" 45" 60'1 ? Z o o  135" 160" 170" 
4 d J J  
1 
= 
2 ft J r /  J I/ / J r/  J 
4 ft 4 c/ / fl 
Repeat f o r  ground clearance = 4 ft. 
**Only do x ' s  i f  the normal force f o r  these angles are greater than fo r  
f -.le c .-. corresponding acute angle forces. 
Angles o f  Attack ( U ) S epa r a  t i  on 
Distance ( x )  20" 30" 4 5 O  60' 120" 135' :50" 160" 
12 ft / r) / X X X 
24 ft i /  / J J X X X 
- 
- ** ** ** - 15 ft d J w- f l  ; /*" uc ./ I /  
Y 
i i : I repeat (i  ) f o r  ground clearance o f  2 ft. on ly  and w i t h  fence 10 ft . 
i n  f ron t  o f  ar ray for :  
a )  
b) 8.2 ft. fence o f  poros i ty  20% and 35% 
i n  f ron t  o f  ar ray for: 
a )  8.2 ft. fence o f  poros i ty  35% 
6 ft. fence o f  poros i ty  20% and 35% 
i v )  repeat ( i f )  f o r  ground cyearance o f  2 f t .  on ly  and wi th  fence 20 ft. 
v )  repeat ( f v )  w i t h  fence 40 ft. i n  f ron t  of ar ray.  
Pressures on the plates need on14 be recorried for plates 1, 2 and 5. 
1119 
Separation 
Distance ( x i  
Repeat for ground clearance = 4 f t .  
*See note from B 
Angles of Attack (a 1 
20' 30' 45" 60" 120' 135" 
i i )  repeat ( i )  for ground clearance of 2 ft. and . 5 t h  fence ''3 ft. !n 
front of array and porosity producing min .  loads i n  ( B ( i i i ) .  
/ d - 24 f t  
1 32 ft v r/ 
a )  8.2 f t .  h i g h  fence 
b )  16.4 f t .  high fence 
X 
.** ** 
r, ./ J r, 
3. Edge effects 
Repeat B ( i i )  far gcound clearance of 2 f t .  and w i t h  array rotated Into 
f l ~  for: 
a )  10" 
b) 20" 
c )  0" 
The presbure need only t o  be recorded fm the pressure taps  located 
near  the array side edge. T h e  array should be repositioned silch t h a t  
the  wall o f  the tunnel does not affect the edge pressures. 
E .  Other load  alleviation devices 
a )  
0) 
Repezt B(ii) w i t h  flow blocked frcm flowfng under the a r r ay  plates 
Repeat S ( i i )  for grolind clearance of 2 f t .  only and w ; t h  pr .osity 
built i n t o  the p:ates for the following combination o f  module s i z e s .  
Y 
4' 
8' 
16 '  
F .  
111. 
A .  
Movie 
Smoke ~ S s u a l i z a t i o n  should be performed f o r  each t e s t  and motion 
p ic tures taken 50 t h a t  a m v i e  can be made cif the test .  
W i d  Tunnel Test Gequirements - Unsteady Test 
1/7 power w i n d  p r o f i l e  
i )  m u l t i p l e  p la tes - measure unsteady pressures on p la tes fo r  one 
condi t ion o f  t e s t  111 B ( i i i )  t h a t  i s  multiple plates wi th a 
fence posit toned i n  front of  the array.  
Note: Besides pressure measurements along the chord, force results 
are desired by in teg ra t i ng  the pressures over the chord. 
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